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Introduction 

The decades of the 60 's and t he ?O's have bea21 

·t-.lmul tuous years of social change in America, often pit

ting the nation's youth against the "establishment". 

Government, the people, and educators have come to share 

deep concern for the increasing number of incidents in

volving student misbehavior, vandalism, and violence. 

Critical attention has been focused on our educational 

system, often in the form of banner newspaper headlines 

detailing one confrontation after another. Although keenly 

aware of the threatening situation, educators, for the 

most part, lack guidelines to present educational programs 

which will provide positive and constructive alternatives 

to adolescents' harmful behavior. 

The school system is one social setting in which all 

communities have the built in opportunity to intervene and 

establish a more meaningful role structure for its youth. It 

seems so simple, every child at least starts out and, some, 

even complete their education in school. Millions of dollars 

are spent annually on programs for our schools. Hardly a 

day passes without the introduction of new curriculum or 

materials, each billed as the ultimate solution to educational 

woes , Yet, no one remotely concerned with the schools today 

will deny t hat discipline and student behavi or are still the 

ma jor issue s that nee d re-evaluati on and a new look at 

i nnova tive programmi ng . The purpose of t he f ol lowing pr og!"am 

to Lf ~l 
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is to devise remedial procedures and learning processes for 

students whose academic achievements are considered by school 

and juveniles court officials, part of larger negative beha

vioral patterns. Such students can be found in every school 

in Fairfax County, Virginia. 

As county policymakers become increasingly aware of the 

close relationship between academic failure and delinquency, 

the schools have been delegated more responsibility for the 

socially maladjusted youth. Truancy laws are being strictly 

enforced in an effort to bring alienated youths back to the 

classroom. Teachers and administrators in each school are 

left to deal with these students. 

The association between antisocial behavior and difficulty 

in school continues to be supported by current research. 

Studies in Minnesota (Red Wing Training School) and Michigan 

(Lansing Boys Training School) encompassing the boys' IQ scores, 

reading levels, family history, and court records, have shown 

the only possible correlation between behavior of the boys was 

their failure to read {Hogenson, 1973). The growing conviction 

that juvenile delinquency is heightened by widespread conditions 

in American schools is noted in a report by the U.S. Task Force 

on Juvenile Delinquency {1967). It concluded that experiences 

in school contributed to delinquency by stressing the need for 

success in school and then insuring failure. Education becomes 

a series of meaningless activities which render no tangible 

result, i.e. employment. Schools can play an important role 

i n helping youth achieve realistic goals which can provide 
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satisfaction and success. 

Students with scholastic or behavior problems provide 

the school system with many managerial difficulties. In the · 

past, administrators responded by applying a series of labels 

grouping students accordingly. If their problems are princi

pally academic in nature, the students may be classified as 

•slow learners• or •mentally retarded•. When behavior is deemed 

inappropriate, a convenient label is •emotionally disturbed". 

Some students may be brought to the attention of the school by 

court officials. • They are labelled delinquents" and often 

sent to a "special school" where other "delinquents" are 

taught. 

In developing components for a program for students who 

are referred through the courts, the needt for labels was 

recognized. Although the students would not be shipped off 

to a detention school, they would be placed in special edu

cation classes in their own high school. In an attempt to 

minimize the affect of the label, students would spend only 

three classes with project teachers and students. The re

maining hours would be spent in regular classes (Phyl~al Ed, 

any Vocational block, Art, Band, Business -courses, teacher 

assistant) or out of school in a part time job. They would 

derive the benefits of individualized instruction in their 

academic subjects, yet still retain social contact with their 

peers. Presently there exists in the county no program for 

beha~ior ~roblems as judged by the court system operating 

within the school bu~ld' _ ings. It is the intent of this program 

to integrate its curriculum into the existing school program. 
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The improvement of academic and social behavior skills 

is the prominent goal. Each student will be enrolled in 

three academic classes, two nongraded (English and Math) and 

one accordingly to grade level (Social Skills). A Curriculum 

checklist will be used to determine which skill level in a 

given subject area each individual student has previously 

attained. Parents and students, as well as the teacher, will 

be given a copy of the checklist in order for all concerned to 

have an awareness of the students' progress. At the initial 

meeting of parent-teacher-student, the checklist will be 

discussed, with additions and deletions made to accommodate 

all involved. If the goals prove to be unrealistic for a 

particular student, another conference will be held and the 

checklists will be re-written. The development of checklist 

skills is an ongoing process. The sample in this paper is 

merely a base on which to build. 

The long-range goals include the reduction of juvenile 

problem behaviors in the community as well as the school. The 

Soci al Skills classes are designed for disussion with the 

students' own grade level concerning problems in social adjust

ment, employment and citizenship skills, self-awareness, etc .. 

The underlying premise is that many of youths' problem social 

behaviors are essentially related to learning problems. If the 

student can know success in school, positive feelings towards 

himself will develop and the negative social behavior will 

dissipate. 
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Background 

The Edison Project began operations September 1978 under 

the joint sponsorship of the Juvenile and Domestic Relations 

Court and Fairfax County Public Schools of Virginia. It is 

an alternative school program for juvenile probationers who. 

because of constant truancy and/or court restrictions, are not 

able to function in regular high school classes. The court 

has provided the funding for classroom furniture and utilities, 

one equipped office, one conference hall, and access to a 

telephone. The three classrooms are scattered in different 

areas of Edison High School. Fairfax County Schools have 

funded three fulltime teachers and one fulltime coordinator. 

In addition, educational materials are allotted to each teacher 

at the same rate per student as the regular high school teachers. 

Sixteen students (ten male and six female) referred by the 

court and evaluated by school psychologists participated in 

the program. 

For several years, educators and court personnel have 

been concerned about the rising juvenile crime rate in Fair

fax County (see Tables pgs. 6-10) and its correlation with -· ~ 

classroom discipline problems. As Table 1 indicates, there 

has been a significant increase in juvenile complaints, 

approved f iscal plans, expenditures, revenues, and staffing 

levels since 1969. The school's problems were dramatized when 
the State of Virginia categorized "severe behavior problems" 
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COMPLAINT, BUDGETARY AND PERSONNEL INCREASES 
FAIRFAX COUNTY JUVENILE AND DOMESTAIC RELATIONS DISTRICT COURT 

FY 1974 - FY 1978 

F'Y '74 PY '75 l•''l '76 F'l'77 
"t I+ I+ I+ 

J1, 26 1 63 .U 11,284 4.2 13,149 l! ... :.JU 17,694 .J..i.:Ji_ 

10,667 79.2 11,324 6.2 11,234 (0.8) 14,546 29.5 
2,594 20 .9 2,500 ( 3. 6) 1,915 (23.4) 3,148 64-4 

927,534 '16 . 9 1,094,687 18.0 1,595,863 46.8 1,799,516 12 . 8 

77l,893 32.0 923,188 19.6 1,190,736 29.0 1,342,950 12.8 
146,901 65 . 0 158,353 7.8 397,976 51. 3 456,566 14.8 

8,740 149.7 13,146 50.4 7,151 (45.6 0 (100) 

842,229 23.5 1,162,248 38.0 1,595,863 37.3 1,759.092 10.3 

644,039 10.4 905,774 40.6 1,190,736 31. 5 1,245,042 4.6 
191,246 Jl O. 0 243,845 27.5 397,976 63 . 2 509,)03 28.0 

6,944 (7. 4) 12,629 81.9 7,151 ( 4 3. 4 4,947 (30 .9) 

499,8 50 47. 5 812,748 62.6 1,114,906 37.2 947,12) (7. 2) 

291,377 19 . 0 458,005 57.02 452,343 ( 1. 2) 505,629 11. 8 
94,051 95 . 2 105,291 97.0 436,877 135. 8 312,932 ( 28. 4) 
22,474 6.5 22,351 ( 0. 1) 25,686 14.9 40,997 59.6 
91,948 271. 6 147,1()1 60.0 200,000 )6.0 87,563 ( 56 . 3) 

77 30.5 90 16.9 98 16.7 98.0 0 

2 0.0 3 50.0 3.0 0 3.0 0 
50 38.9 58 16.0 51 0 51. 0 0 
24 14.3 25 4. 2 30 28.0 31.0 3.4 

l ---- 4 300.0 14 7.7 13.0 (7. l) 
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The following charts graph the changes in t he cat egori es of 
j uvenile compl a i nts s i nce 1970: 
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The increase in all categories of juvenile complaints 
coml::lined is graphed below: 
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as educationally handicapped and as needing Special Services. 

Federal Law (P.L. 94-142) mandated that all educationally 

handicapped students have the right to a free educations and 

all the state's schools are fe~ling the ramifications. The 

law is explained in detail in the appendix. Since all students 

in special programs come under the administration of the 

Special Education Department of their individual schools, a 

delineation of supervisory roles is also found in the appendix. 

As of September 1980, any student referred by the court for 

special evaluation and placement in the public schools must 

con£orm to state regulations for Special Education students. 

That is, before entering any progtam, he or she must have gone 

through a screening committee (see appendix for complete 

placement procedures) and must have had developed for him an 

Individual Educational Plan (IEP). 

Parallel to these changes in Virginin'a regulations for 

schools and their "severe behavior problems" was the trend in 

the Fairfax County Juvenile Services to provide specialized 

services directed at delivering a range of correctional pro

grams to its offender population. It is anticipated that this 

trend will continue with the court and schools focussing in the 

coming years on research to help determine which services are 

most appropriate for specific offenders. Some can function in 

special programs within the schools • still others must continue 

under total court supervision (FC Annual Statistical Report 

PY 1978). 

As a special education teacher, I was recruited by my 

principal a.~d su~_e~_v1·so~ +o 1· • 1 v ~· v estab 1sn a temporary c assroom, 
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a sort o-:' "holding tank" for crisis 'Jer.avior problems in the 

high school. These students were all on pro~ation for ~~nor 

offenses or'awaiting a truancy hearing and there was, as yet, 

no place for them(in their ever-increasing number~. I agreed. 

As the months ?asa:i ! began to notice si~ilarities among these 

so-called "bad seeds": 

1. a-oathe tic attitude towards school 
2. severe attendance problems 
1 t:-~ancy violations 
~: negative self-image 
5. overall i'/ide Range Achei vement Te st scores three 

§;!'ade levels below aver::.ge 

It ':)eca::e clear to me ti.at what th~se students need~d was skill 

·:)uildin6 on the most basic levels coupled v.-i-:h survival skills 

to make school and lea=:tlng nore meaningf~l. 

upon i::r.vestigation I discovered the:-e was an existing 

pro~a::: i:1 ?2irfax County for juvenile pr~ba tio"~r~ tha.t. did 

~c:1001. : me?itione d to my stude!".ts t:i.at S:::.ger Avenlle : c:riool ·.:as 

.... 
1.ne reri5o?lses •:,ere deciphered, I found t::.eir ;r.2.jor coject.:.01: •Jras 

er "du.::b" o-_ ·o · ' ::: -:rt . 
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over juvenile c:-i:ne theory. Together we were searching for 

a theoretical basi s for a prog:-am I would develop for my stu

:1.en~s. T:ie following paper is a culmination of theoretical 

research a.greed upon oy my s;onsor, Fairfax Cou~ty, and my

self. It discusses labelling t heory ··.:most excli.:sively, for, 

after doing analysis papers on many theories, it seemed to fit 

~y si t"...12. tion and ~Y studentc.:.' needs - allow them to a ttenci;.:. 

tl:eir comr.l.U."".i ty high school, but gi ~,e ~hem prog:-2.I:".rned academic 

and oehavi cr~l counselli!"lg a~d supervision (to satisfy their 
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As a preface to any discussion of delinquency and its 

I 

Ii 
ii 
II 
II 
\i 

i: effects on the individual and socie~J, it must be noted 
I, II 

l 
' !! 
!! 
Ii 
1, someone as delinquent, no delinquency can occur. Therefore, 1 

that legally, unless a particular act is defined by 

" when this paper uses the term "delinquent", the person must ,, 

1

·1 :! _ have been labelled as such by someone in a division of the !I 

" 

juvenile justice system in his communit-J. :':ie labelli:1g 

theorists contend that it is after the initial i~teraction 

~ith the legal authorities, after the youth has ~een labelled 

i'. " de l inquent", he is forced to play out the role he is given. :; 

!i 

Cooley 's (1902) concept of the "lookir.g glass self• was 

one of the earl~e st to note· this. Generally, it holds t t a t 

people 'begin to see themselves as others view t :1em. If a 

juvenile is seen by others as dishonest a.~c trou~lesome, ,. 

! 
;1 he i s likely to come to see hi:nself the same way. Further- j 

more, since ~eople ac t in terms of their i denti ty, t he 

meani::.g of "self" is i nstrumental in determining t he,r 

' behavi or. Later, labelling t heorists began to stress 

deviance as a series of int2rad1ons_: the i llegal ac t , · 

the actor , the victi~ ( socie ~J, i n some c~ses) , ~he e::.

forc~~ent ~e ~sor~~e l, the courts . 

~he ·oas_ic ~~~ .. e+ ~ , • 11 · ~<- _., o _ _ ace i r.g theor y was fi r s~ r ecoE-
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\I 
I 

1· .I 
I: 
" 

dealings with deviants constituted a process of "drama

tization of evil.'' Negating the purpose of di Yersion 

from a. criz:iir.al career, official maneuve?"i:1gs such as 

court procedures, detention homes, and probation officers, 

only serve to dramatize to the individual that he is 

evil, in this case delinquent. This thought was later 

·i 
jl 

I 
I 

developed by Lemert (1951) who stated that the •individual's i 
, : 
·j 

sel.f-defini tion was importantly shaped by his particular ·i 

kind of exposure to the actions of social control agencies. II 
::e argued that the nature of social reaction was important 

to define the deviance as primary or secondary. Primary 

deviance is the initial act defined as devia."'lt by others. •· 
·I , t 
• I • , 

·,1any factors can cause this definition. Secondary devi.Dn.ce ·, 
: : 

·1 ,, 

comes about when the deviance becomes a consist2nt patter:1 

in ans·Ner to societal reactions which placed him in a 

deviant category tLemert, 1967). For exampl:, a tee~ager 
:• 
;i is caught smoking pot. He ~egins the transformation from 
Ii 
, nondelinquent to delinquent. The justice system defines 

him as delinque:1t and places him i~ a category with other 

deli~quents, regardless of degree of criminality (vandals, 

mur:!erers, rapists, truants, incorrigibles, runaways). 

Cast into the role, he may expect a differe~t trea-:ment 

by f?"iends, family, teachers, and others. Sometimes this 
11 

treat:nent is subtle ( f::-ie11ds step callL-i~ , teac'.-le!'s 

sene-a·e • .... 
- ~- '- 'JY sea .. :.:-:g ar~an€e::ents, pa!'er-.ts •:;a.z-r. si ":)lir.gs 

::01; ·o '-e "._ d" 1 • • . • .., -a . ,.,.,,, .. i, ei,... '1-.,..o ... he.,..) ._, .t ,,,, e 
- •• .,_ I.,.. - ....,_ !., - , "-' '-4 ., ,L can a.l·.va.ys 
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I 
I 

I 

'! 
ii sense the isola 4;ion. Gradually, he begins to associate 
jj 
1: 
1: ,. 

with other ostracized individuals. What cegins as society's 11 

attem~t to reform and conform to norms, becomes a force -~ 
II 
: j 

'! 
making it difficult to avoid further deviation. The extent 'i 

1

1 to which an individual is caught up in this process suggests ;; 

I I I, secondary deviation. ; 
11 • i 
j: Differential association theory (Sutherland and Cressey~ i 
,I . i 

!, 
1974) , -like labelling theory, assumes that delinquency is 

I! lear.1ed in social interraction. This learning involves 

more than technique, rather the attitudes req_ui:-ed to favor 

breaking the law. Ey associating with other delinquen-:s 

who posses si::ular attitudes towards c::-iminal activity, he 

' comes to lea~n these attitudes. ~hus, if the labelling 

theorists are cor~ect in their assumption that delinquents 

are gradually -isolated from nondelinquents , differential 

ii 
i t 
'i 
i" 

association theory can account for the S?read of aelinquency. 
, i 
'i Yet, differential association theory, like lacelling theQry, :i 

has been criticized for not accounting for the origin of 

the delinquent act . ',•fhile the theories show how c::-b1e is 

passed on from one individual to a.J1.othe?" , :they·· do no~ 

explain how the criminal behavior pattern began. 

2ecker (196J) supports labelling as c:-itical ir. the 

,· p::-ocess of transformir.g a nondelin~uent to a celinquent. 
:• 
1
• In order to fulfil_ publ;c e .... • t" n ... ,_ d 1 • t _ .. Xr-e c .a _o .s, .. ~1e e inq_uer:. 

Plays out t he 1 ~ ro_e o_ one. ~e believes ci~~e:-ent society 

g:-oi.:.ps c:-ea t e de,,i· "' r.ce ~"ecause •' • • ... ,._ 1 = - - .. r.ey c.ev1.3e .... e ru_es, en-
• .orce ◄::!'le :-u_es , and -;-:.rr:ish those w:-.o :-:-ea~: ~::e r-:..iles. 

' d 
•I 
d 
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:I 
I 

!! , The distinction between deviance and delinquency must be 
·1 

:j 
I. . , ,, 
Ii 
Ii 
I! 
Ii 
11 

1· 

I 
I 

:1 
I; 
!· 

noted here . All delinquency is a form of deviance, ~ut t~e 

reverse does not hold true: all devia."1.ce is not delinquency. • ..... 

"Delinquency" is a legal term. while "devia.-.,.ce" is a socio- :• 

logical term. Unlike the official labelling ~f a delinquent, !! ., 
la'belling of deviance is a consequence of ·~1.e reactions of 

ot~ers and it cannot be successfully categorized. 

ij 
1, 

It cannot ii 

be assumed that all those labelled deviant have actually 

broken a rule . or that all who have broken a rule have been 

identified and subsequently labelled deviant. '!'he only t~ue 

assur.:ption that ca...,_ be made ccncerni':1g la'.:el2.~rl ~avii.'lts is 

t :1a t tll 2-1~~ cot:sic.~~~e d 1evi?.r.t c:,,· 3Cmeo~.::> . A teache:r can , , 

i; la'cal ~ stuc e:'.'lt "de-.ri?..nt" because :1e disr~..1pts r..er class and 
j 

' ! . 
' breaks school rules, but he is not "de.li~quer..t" if he has no 

. , 

contac t wit::1 the legal auth.Drities. 

T~e power to label a juvenile as delir.~uent, Becker (1967 ) 

;; notes, is the power to determine his fate. Self-report 
" ! ~ 
,j surveys verify that most juveniles commit some delinquent 
Ii 

·! 

,, 
" i , ,, 

acts, but comp~atively few are caught and/or judged 

delinquent . Foor m1norities from the slums are mo~e apt to 

become police statistics (Wolfgang, 197J). F~om a purely 

economic standpoint, the disadvan~aged are less able to fight 
the process a: official la~elling because of the costs of 

legal fees. Go ing a sten further: si~ce m.:.~c~ities are 

( C t ,.. ·t. 1 ,... ,,.. 2 \ ... • or e z, u a ~ l., .1. '1 1 1 , "~-:ing 

I 
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are forced in larger numbers into acts of celinquency and I 
11 ,, ,, ,, ., 

delinquent roles, and consequently more secondary deviation ' 

i: occur~ to complete the cycle. 
H 
11 

I: 
II 

Since labelling has become a popular theory on criminal ·. 
i i 

causation·, it automatically is subject to appraisal, criti- '. ;j 

Ii cism, and numerous revisions by criminologists and others 
, j 
i i 
: I 
II 

!1 
I' d i n the field. 

. , 

Warren and Johnson (1972) praised the advances ; 

made through the use of this theory. 
'i ,, 

Of critical i~portance :I 1, 
11 ,: they noted, is the labelling theorists' recog:1ition that 

deviance , be it pri~y or secondary, must :e perceived as 

sucn and perto!"':Iled as such from someone's point of view. ~o 

kill in comcat is not deviance, murdering in cold blood is. 

Social groups deter:nine definitions of deviar.ce. Another 

point of la:,ellin~ theory Johnson and ';!ar-:-en Yiew as positive 

is t he new focus on tr.e c:.evi2.nt's prese~t ::.~at:i.er than his 

past . Rather tha.~ the usual str9ss on causaticn factors, 

', they believe labelling theory wisely attends to the spread 

11 of deviat ion. Previous attempts at explair.i:ig deviance 
I 

centered around the indiYidual's background (subcultures, 

deprivation of status and opportunity). Labell~ng theor-J 

begins with the c.eviance act (pri~y), concerning itself 

Only with f uture acts of deviance. Since no one causat~on 

theory lends i tself to unive~sal ceviance, 

~oor ·basis for prevention strategies. 

a'cout 
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labelled is not necessarily as docile and receptive to the 

delinquent role as theorists describe hi~ in their model . 

An individual, especially one who believes he has been 
' 

ii ,. 

:I 
1, 
Ii 

f~lsely labelled, might fight against the delinquent r~le. 

Personality traits are not ta!<en into account. Also, the Ii 
labelling theorists restrict themselves by viewing the Ii 

II 
labelled individual as the prinra=y point of analysis. There ;! 

i s little mention of environmental influences -,.,hich might .. 

alter his behavior positively or negatively. 
ii 

Hagan ( 1973), i! 
like Schervish and others, cites this lack of cancer~ over 

t:i.e l abelled person's reaction. ::e sees a need to acknow

l edge the influence factors involved in the actor/reactor 

relationship. i;rhile societal reactions are crucial, there 

should be more emphasis on the individual's responses. In 

the face of deviant labelli~g, not a single, cut a nu.~:er 

of alt arnatives may be pursued. The individual might, as 

lacelli::1g theorists car.tend, acquiese wit::out a struggle. :i 

Likewise, ~e might fight back the label by playi:,g the part :! 
of the model citizen, or he might modify his actions for 

a ti~e (~er~aps until he leaves his parents' home), or he 

might use the label not to pursue further ceviance, out to 

gain sympathy of those around him. 

Several authors have suggested that t~e dispositic~ 
' O!' th~ • d. - in 1.vidual towards the labeller may deter::ii:-:e the 

•r~ect of t ~e i~pact o~ sel: image (T~orse_l/:{enke, 1972 ; 

J~:-.5e:1, 1972 ) . 1 • d " • • , • • • .-.:1 1:1 l. TJ .. J.ua_ wno n2.2 gro•::n u:;, ','ll.. -::1 ;:o 

'i 
i 
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' I 
,: commitnent to social values might be less suseptible to 
: • 

ii 
Ii the effects of labelling than one who is 
'I 

not. If it is of 

little consequence to the individual how society views 
' 

11 

Ii 
'I I. 

H 
and labels him, his patterns for further deviance might not i i 

;· 
follow the progression theorists imply. These labelling 

Ii critics argue that such factors as home stability and the 

Ii control of parents must be taken into acco~~t. 

On a general scale, I ca.·r1not concede that all 

i! is wrong. X am~ member of a bureaucracy ( school system), arrd 
I ' 
' from an organizational point of view, labelling is necessary. 

! :i. our society we name, group, distinguish, and label each 

other constantly. Schools are no exception. Students 

!: must be separated and af'fixed a number in order to operate 
, , l : 

the computers which· impart valuable info~ation: grades, 

transcripts, attendance, free lunch eligibility. In the 

da:rs of one-schooy one-town, • teachers knew each of their 

,: students and their far.ti.lies personally. Today, aur schools · ! 

'1·, 11 i,j are built into a system where one teacher might deal.;wi th 

i:l, !;I over a hundred s~dents i:i·-~he course of a day. Progress 

reports are filed cy microfilm because of t~e lack of file 

s~ace. S~~dents are categorized for the sake of e~ficie:i.cy. 

Still, a.~ intregal part of lacelling serves only to 

divide groups. ~his :i.egative labelling, for the ~est part, 

is damagi::1g to one or ~oth groups. If you'~e not this, 

you•~e that! I ~ you're not good, you're tad! If you'~e 

not s~o=-ig, :rou 'r-:._ ·.•,e ;::,_'_< ,' ,;,..,..e C0"""·1 ee:s e-, ... ,..,-,~- o.:o - - --- r-e 3.re ...... ,.._ - ,i\,C:;;,u ~-c::, -

it 
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., 
!! Kirp and Yudof (1974) di~~~ss groupi~g and exclusion of 
i! 
;i students for school purposes. 
1I I: reason for separating students, they ma.i::'T':>.:.n, is t h e 
d ' 
Ii "parcellin~ out" of ::tude:'.'lts 2.mo:1.g c!if.:~rent educational 
1, 

The first, a..~d most obvious 

1.·1 programs. What the schools fail to acknowledge is the 
ii 

!! second purpose: 
1; 

that certain of these classifications 

r eward and others punish. The reward-punishment phase of 

: • 
I· 

II 
q 
.j 

ii 
" '.i 

; 

' . I !I 
classification re~resents the school's stress on i ntellectual 

': 
\I competition, with prais· or.J.y for that whici1 t l1e school 

m underachiever. From this poin~ on, his progress is 
i; measured in terms of his label. 2chool labels have the 
Ii 

:: potential for sca._-rin.g ttie·,,.. wearer fo:- life. 
.i' 

If the labellir.g 
,, 

I, 
: ! 

theori s ts ' contantion works similarly in school se tt:.r.gs, 

attaching a label to a studen~ (underachi~ver, cehavior 

problem, remedial student) will only serve to reini'orce 

!! negative f eelings. This is especiaJ.ly true if the label 

is applied falsely. For example, if a student misses a 

large port ion of the school year because o~ ill ~ess, his 

grades will i nvariably su~fer. A~ this point he migh~ be 

far behind academically and begin to experience frustration. 
I 

Receivir,g little attention from the ~aacher, he might tur n 

to classroom disruption. I~ time, he is la:elled ~oth an 
1 aca~emi... 1 , m· • - s ow-_ear:-ier a:-id a classroom de viar.t. _,us pr~cess 

at labe 11; __ . ~ 
- •-~ ~ig~, t acco~nt ~or hi s l ack o.: acedecic achieve -

ment ...... _01•~-...o ~ . . ... _ "''::·· u ... :-,i2 s c:-.ool 

: I 

11 

!1 
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Early development of the concept of mental retardation 

set the stage for the evolution of a special education system 

based on the assertion that school learning and behavior problems 

are the results of deficits in children arising from such con

ditions as retardation, emotional disturbance, learning dis

ability, and brain injury. Indeed, because of federal funding 

of special programs, the schools have found it necessary to label 

and put into a category a delinquent student before he can be 

provided with services beyond the regw.ar classroom, Each 

student, regardless o~ category, is labelled •special• by pa

rents, teachers, school officials, and other students. Some 

students, realizing their own deficits in learning, accept the 

label rather than flounder aimlessly for four years, learning 

little. Others, most often the behavior problems, are given 

an ultimatum - enroll in a special school or face expulsionr 

Some of these students wear their label like a badge for all to 

seea others, through parent-prodding, enter the school and keep 

themselves hidden if at all possible. This reliance on labels 

can create many problems for the students and new avenues for 

abuse for the administrators. 

The ma jor abuse of labels is the open invitation they 

give school officials to overgeneralize individual problems. 

Por each category of special education, a body of knowledge 

haa been built in both federally and locally. Thus, the 

category is distinguished from regular education and from other 

areas of special education (FCPS1 Reg. 6713.5, 1975). For a 

category, a list of "charac t eristics" and "conditions" must exis t 
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-:or the st-..ident (3ur:=ello, 197J). ·::,her-e is, however, at 

least as ouch variation among cnildren wi t :iin any one 

category as there is 'cetween ~he: cat ef;O!"ized c r-,e s and their 

nanlabeled counterparts. 

:j ,, 
' II 

,, ., 

•f 

!1 
! I 
ii ,, 

accou:i.t ·:,hen for!'.llulating e ducational progra.:.G (Meyen, 1971) . :1 

It is disturbingly easy to make inappropriate generaliza

tions concer'!"l.ing an individual student because he has been 

g iven a label wit::. undeniably negative connotations (beha-

" ' 
: I 
1· ·! 
' :i 

i\ vioral problem, emotional disturbance, underachievers). !I 

I 
I 

" 
' 

? or example, if a teacher suspec t s some ~oney has been 

sto!.en, the la"!)eled "behavior ~roblem" m"1{ht h ave the fi~st 

f i ~ger pointed towards him. Further, it is equally inviti~'ls 

t o rna.~e the assumption that a label appl~ed i:i. one setting 

( the classroom) will be suitable in o"ther si t-..iations ( the 

home ). If aJl otherwise mo del stude:i.t nu1s away fror:1 r.ome 

on a contirn;,al basis, eventually the ~Ch.:)ols ·.vill ca te-

gorize him as deli nquent and place hi~ in a special class. 

labels r.emove t he burden of proof from lear.iin.g f rom 

school personnel by providing unalterable conditions in t he 

st-.1dent ' s r easons for repeated failur e . . !..n out grc•:vth of 

reliance on labels in provi di~g special sc~ool services :s 

tha-:, ~ive !'l a student who is not behavir-..g appropriai:ely 

sea:ch !'or ":he "cau se" of t hat :ailure wi-::::n t :i.e s-:t: ::e:-.-:. 
:'u:-•'-'c-,. 

···-- • or.c e -::-.is "cause" is discovere d, it se::::-ves a s a 

:1 

:1 
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::ot all educators use catego~ical labels as sxcuses, Cut 

ttey are forever present if the ~eed should arise. In all 

of us, the tenc!ency exists to look for t~e cause of failure 

ii 
I 

•• in ot:1ers; 
i 

therefore, the temptatiori is too great when we are,! 
i 
:1 

handed an official set of labels which make res?onsibility 

!' easier to place outside of ourselves. In the case oi a 
;1 
1• s tudent ,..;ho has been la'!::elled deviant and categorically 

plac-ed wit:-. other deviants, !.emer-t (1967) -:heorizes that 
1, 

j: the deviant role will be emphasized. Deviant subcultures 
I 

:, 

will emerge in an atterept to deal with this label. What 

:e2:an as pri:narJ deviance will even-:ua.11:r develos, i:it.J 

seco:1d~';/ deviance . 

Labels are often ir.accurate and can prove to be an 

!! e:nbarrassment to the individual. ':/hile a case :.'lay sometimes 

!l 

be ?:tac!e f or the posi ti Ye thi:'lgs happez:i:~g to the sti ... de:its 

la:elle d and sir..gled out ~or special at~entio~ , it is 

di!'ficul t to argue that labels pote?1.tial:y are "good" for 

the student . ':'hey are negati'le in their iir.plications, a.."'ld 

posit :oth 5er.eral (s~ecial) and s?ecif!:c (deli~quent) 

inadequacies i~ those who are labelled. Grou?i~g accori~~g 

~o la~els eases the- task of ac..~i~istra~ors and teachers. ~he 

school sets up a program to dea.!. wi t:1. a ce:-tain g:-oup· of 

Stud~n-:s, assig:1s a -:eacher traL'1ed. tv deal ·,'Ii t:1 t:-.ese 

anc locks t~e coor. co~;lica~ion is see~ 

t "'~ - ... ··--= - ea::o-., - ... ' 

( -- ! ·-,::, - ··~ "..,...,,... ....;- ... _,., :::: -- -=:: ···- - ~ ... _ - .. ~ '- ..J 

I! 
I 

: I 

ii .I 
· I · , 

. , 

ii . 
; · ·, 

-------- - - ··-- --====- ==== 
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I 

·I 

., the lacel) to the student when coneide!"i~g use of grou;,i:-.f, 
l 1 

IJ 
Ii In · :'ai:-fax County• each case is reviewed by a placement 

committee consisting of the student (when appropriate), 

parent or le~al guardian, teachers, psychologist for the 

school, area specialist in instruction, ce:ore a student can 

•· r eceive special education services (Fairfaz County F\;'clic 

i: Schools: • i'Totice 6710, 1974). Each school district in t:1e 
;, 

, cour.ty oper~tes differently, ar..d placement procedures are 

II not regularly monitored for abuses. For example, some 

s tude-:i.ts are put in a class for ':Jehavior problems simply 

'because soneone 'ce lieve s ":hey are ";,ote:it:.al" deli::q_uer.."'::s. 

Also, students are often categorized, not on the bas:.s of 

the be st evidence • available on their perforr.ia.nce, but accor

ding to what type of special classes are available in a 

given school ~istrict. A stude~t with a chronic behavior 

prqole m migh t end i.;p in a class fo1~ tha lear~:..r.g ,:i:.sa~le-.i 

~ecause he cannot fit into any othe!" category of class 

available. ':l i th the advent of "right to education•· laws 

:i 
.I 
1· 

! ' 

, , 
·: 
;: 

,I 

!1 
I 
I 

.• , , 
ii 
j '. 
' I 

b i :1 e !'lg enacted in most states, however, these cases are ceing 

weeded out by the schools for :ear of l~~al suits by pare~ts. 

:,lost . :'unds for special education are ca tagorically :ased, 

which in:iicate s t hat a school district is requi::::-ed to ·..J.se 

lai-ei- ~-... +· 
~ -.: -" -:-e por~1r . .g -:o s-:?.7.-£: 8.n•i fa 1.::e!'2.l a 5e:'lcie s, '!'he 
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required to treat all classroom behavioral problems as 

delinquents. ~tis of little consequence to deal with what 

i s wro?ig with an individual student, • blit what you can do 

about him. 

As in ~-,,y bureaucracy, the individual usually is fo:-ced 

to fit the structure because the organization cannot f~nction 

without order. Specitl education classes, neatly grouped, 

exist for the benefit of the school fi:-st. For fear of 

possible disruption of the .. school's To l.4±ine, special students 

~ace disruption of relationships with peers with!n thei:-

regular class when placed in a special class. :,he burden 

o: social adjustlent lies exclusively with the student a~d 

his t eacher. Cne obvious and immediate effect is the labelled 

stucent 's g:-owi:ig alienation :':-om and towards studEnts and 

forme:- :riends in tha reg~la:- classes 

mi~ht r e~el against t::.e officials •.11ho orig.:.::all y :-e f erre d hi:i 

for placement, agai ~st learning, and against the school 

system i n general. T:1e result is decreased self-e:cpecta"':ions 

instead of inc:-ea se d e duca ti or.al se::-~;ice 

1966). ... ... :..s cor.cei·reable tha-t labell.: d students who c.a •relop 

a gene:-al distaste ~o::- sc~ool ~ay becc~e pro~ressively 

val ile s. 

19?J). 
s t ~C.ent be co :-::es ·•: ~ee " -::o 

. ' . ·:; 1 -:n va.:-1.ous 

s c ::-.ool, 
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rg_ ther '!'ll:iimal to t~e la.be 11.e .i studen·t ( 3r:..;1r and ?ili::.vi~, 

' special attention to special students to :~el:;, them succeed 

in school, pushes them out the door. 

There are, of course, many merits to special classes 

fo r delinquent3 . The first, and most important, is the fact 

-:hat tr.e student knows that someone is trying to help. ·,·/here 

most high school students are lost in the shuffle, special 

s tuden"'.:s are afforded the opportunity to deal with their 

proble:ns in a small class with teac:1ers wr..c ar<: t:'aiY::d to 

c.eal ·.1i th "';heir 3)roolems. I!' labelli:'1g a student as delinq1.!ent 

a....-i.d placi~ him in a class ·,,,i th other delinquents is wrong, 

it is equally ·Nrong to igr.ore h.:.a for the sake of retainL-:g 

the "status quo" - f~ar of roc!-d:1g the coat. !-io sohiticn 

cor.ies ·.vi thau"t c::3.·;1oacks, j....ist ?.S no pro~a.":1 :.s ';)er..2:icial 

"'.:o all juvenile deli:iquen"'.:s. ':!e face a problet:1 ( juvenile 

delinquency ) which no one fully understands. I believe ·11hat 

:i.eedec. is as many dif.:'erent e:c-peri:nents as possible. ';/i -:h 

"'.:~ousanc.s of sc:-.ool iis"":=icts to axperi;;ia-:1t L:1, realistic 

S"'.::-ategias can be ~uilt from theor-J . School is not for 

eve!"Jone, out si~ce attendance is mandated u~til age sixtae~ 

i:,. :nest ~tates , alter-:--.2.ti·,-e educat:..:Jn .;,rogra:::s shoul1 ":e 

sou~::.t. 



• 

"anti-school" !'eelings. In his study, :iirschi (1969) fo:1nd 

that li~ing school proved more closely associated with 

r.ondel:nquency than either parent~l coClr.'lu~..icaticn o:- foncL~ess 

for sone teacr.ers. Perception of school as a grati:ying road 

t o adulthood appears to distinguish the least delinquent 

youth (Stinchombe, 1964). Yet, those alienated !'~on sc~ool 

tend to avoid c~i~e if t~ey obtai~ employment (~lliot, 1966). 

Sc:1ools must be viewed as a ·.•,ort:iwhile venture, :iot a 

mandatory sentence where the individual waits to come of 

le~al 2.ge. :he task of this ?rcg::-am is to entice deli:iquents 

foc~ssi::.g on inc::-eased school atts~dance. 

Educational :programs for preYention of deli:-:quency come 

in Va!"ious forms. ~ela ti~re ly :sw are housed in the :-e.g:.lar 

~ublic schools. One such exa~ple is t:-.e :::=t.;,:.:s ?::'O jec-: .:.::1 

3iou:,: ?alls, South Da..'-catc. .!.cademic :IlO"':i·raticn a:1c. s ~dl:.s o: 

socialization are stressed in these special classes. St.ldents 

are ::-efe::-red by the court, but attendance is not a sti?ulation 

of procation . A ::1ode::-ate success r2.ts was ::-epo:--:ed, ":t.:t 

because ti':e program is stil! i~ the i ~f a:1.c:,· s"':a~-= s, ev a.2. i.la t.:. c'!'l 

is prematur e (::artlett and 1rewbe!"ger, 1974 ). 

~he ?hilac.elphia Ci 7:':f r •.t:lic Schocls r.:1ve a :::os~ 
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cit-J itself acts as an extended campus :or educatior.al, 

cultural, and recreational learning. A core facult-J teaches 

basic s'kills, but the majori-:y of teaching is placed in t ~a 

ha."1ds of volunteers who exhibit expertise in particular job 

skills. The only available data for eval~ation at this point 

is the reported decline in the drop-out rate of participants 

(Sta:;,les, 1977). 

The Cregier Outpost is another progra.In which st:-esses 

educational and vocational skills, but it is housed in a· 

s epar.3: te . facility from t:i.e local nigh schools i::, -::1.icagc 

(:Uth , 1976). :'o motivate -the stu (:.en::s, ::i.or:e t ~ y re ,..vards 

are given fo:- attendance, academic and behavioral perfor::i.ance. 

St.lden ts were selected fror:i among ,arolees :'ram juvenile 

,:.e-:enti o:--, cent~rs ·.•,ho were hav.:.ng trouble adjusting to t::,.e 

rs~ular high schools a.'l"ld t:i.eir co=unities. 

Cu.po s t was established in 1970. ?or:- the :L~st :cu::- years, 

only 19 out of 135 students returned to correctional 

tutions , which was the pri.:nary goal of the progr3.r:. ':'he 

overa::..1 s tu c!.ent a t ten dance : o:: eac:-. ,::.cac:e:nc year -=:·::ce~ de-:. 

sixy-r~ne perce::it . 

-· -- .:.. · .... ... .::. '-' • . 
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attenc.ance and eight percent dropout rat e •,vas reported. Fur

ther studies are being u.~dertaken at preser.t to determine the 

' effectiveness of the prog=am on a larger sc.ale (thrity-two 

students are presently enrolled) (!:>eRoche and Modlinski, 1977). 

The practice of teaching individuals ·.vho have been 

l abelled "delinquent" in special classes and schools has 

developed over the ye~s as a :-er::edy by aiding t!"l.em in their 

s earch for find.ir.g ways of ma.~ing their lives more mea.""ling

! ul and productive. ~he neecs of t he lacelled stucent in 

secondary schools takes on a speci~l 1:mension. For, coupled 

wi t h the k.""lo·Nledge that they a=e not cor..si.dered "average". 

these students are also coming to grips with ma tura ticnal 

and a dolescent g=-owth. ?or the harcy, it is a diff~cult 

challenge. ';Ii thout the encouragement and help f:-orn sco:-es 

o:' S?ecially t:-ained ~ersonnel, I ·: elieve it ·.·rould ":::e a 

fantastically di!"ficult road t o travel for the juvenile 

delin~ue:it . 

At pr esen~, Fairfax Count-J has no school-based programs 

I bel:.-2ve that one s -:e p -:o ov ercoci:-.~ 

c f s pe c :..a _ ,:12.ss~::: ~l:.-e =.iy i.n ope:-a t iort in. tM 

Chool.s, perhaps the delir'l.iiuent label w0uld t>e less no1:iceable . 
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'!'he h:..~h schools n-e fille d v:i t !1 ?rO'$!"a.ms for acaderic 

:e:.1ediation, dis~ibutive educatio:i, work-waivers, discipli:--.e 

control groups, but each o:perates with a separate staff as a 

separate entity. If a student ,rocures a job and secured 

e nou.p;h c!"edits, he is eligi~le for a work waiver. If a 

s ~Jcent is not succeeding in higher academic classes, he can 

ce tested for one of saveral !"e~edial educational progra.ns. 

In most cases, however, the juvenile delinq_uent has a poor 

a t te:1:iance record, lo·.-, reading and math skill.s, anc. is unaole 

to get a =ob or. his own. A school-based ~ro?arn spe:ifically 

de s::..gr.ed for "':he juvenile deli~quent ·•rould i:--.co::.--?ora ".:e ·:o-::i. 

a.cader.iic remediatio!'l and vocat:.onal skills, while affcrding 

the same social ~"'ld extracur!"ic~l:.ar acti-ri ties available t:J 

ever"'] :i.i5h school student. Instead o: ·:eing " brande d" ~..,_d 

would ?"etai.-!1 a sense of normalcy by attendi:ig school with 

his friends. 

I 
I 



:-!istvry 

::..:1 Fairfax Go;;.nty have obsr:rye d t:ie need :'or e:-:plorir.g al tcr

na ~i v·e lea~--ning structures for a small segmen-t of the sch~ol 

pop~lation. ~hese students have co~e to the attention o~ the 

cc'.l:'.' t fo:- lack of attendance and constant disruption of cl:;.ss. 

~r~g::-~n tas been able to docu.7.ent its impact on juvenile 

1975; Le~i~s, 1967). ~et, tr.e Edison 

f:-c ~ec t, like na:."1y others, is conce!'ne d with .:'illing in zaps 

a::-id de:icier.cies in its ~-:-..idents' lives which are !'l.ighly 

corr~_atad wit:i delinquency. 

I :-1 1978 the Edison. Fro ject began ope:-ati~-~ in one high 

school -':o cegi:1. tc contend with t:ie school's a.'r'ld subseq;;.e:'1tl~' , 

t!le ccr-..murJ. -ty's juvenile problem. I.:' successf1.1.l, othe:- high 

sch~ols will adopt and plan and establish simila.!" programs 

C0i.lnt:,1'•ri d.e • 

Students 

Hign School aie tx:Jys and gLrls cur:-e~tly o~ pro~at ion or 

a1.•,ai ·~ n.:r ... - • - • • - • 
~--"> a ~r uanc y ~eari~g are e~i~ib~e. A written ~6ca~=-s~c=-

tior. - 0 ,... 4,, • • • • _ -· • • • • - , • 
• .... -

1
" 1,:1c lr prcoa-:_on o:r1.ce:r- COr.i:2.J.l"".J.ne CCpl.SS 01' a.ai:r.S 

t •ttendance, sr-ades, school his-tor_y, test scor~s {IQ1 Wide 

.. Ac.,_eivement, Vi.C'gir'lia S'tate Cori,petency)J t'econmended. 

«lel\ic er:.phasis a:-id perti:::e:nt ~".:2.te::ieo ':1-ts contain.ing behavLo~ 

otes a~e sent to Special Education General Screenin& 

Cov.l:'\ty r ez ulatic)l"'lS wl")ich refer to Screehw.z, E'tt-
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gibility, Placement and Dismissal procedures for special 

programs are found in the appendix. 

There are classes of no more than eight students for 

group and individual study with one of three fulltime teachers 

and one half-day teacher/coordinator. While enrolled, each 

student works on an individualized program in Reading, Math, 

and Social Skills, using the checklists provided with some 

adaption for individual needs. Survival skills are stressed 

throughout each lesson. 

Currently enrolled are ten males and six females. The 

mean IQ is 80, while more than half the class is functioning 

in or below the fi~th percentile on the WR.AT. Notably, each 

student's IQ score has dropped significantly since initial 

testing in the third grade. The psychologists concur that 

the testing conditions (in an office at Juvenile Services) 

could have affected the results. Each student will be retested 

at the end of the year to insure accuracy. 

There are four truants, two beyond parental control, one 

car thief, three vandals, and six probation violators. All 

have poor academic and attendace records and were on the verge 

ot dropping out before the court intervened. The students 

represent the most difficult truancy problems because of 

&cademic failure and social maladjustment. A special learning 

•nVinunment was called for in which they would know success. 

Program Apnroach 

Despite our community's regard to youth, juveniles are 

quently Prevented from assuming meaningful roles in society. 
1 

is Pa?-ticul2.r _~ v -t--r• ··e • • d • • l • • • t • ~ v - Y W~E ~ consi ering socia ins~i utions 
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like school and the world of work, where juveniles are often 

consigned to passive functions. Their only social requirements 

commonly are staying in school and staying out of the way of 

the real world. While he is in school, a juvenile is not 

responsible for any task, any service or any soccially valued 

product. Then when he is not successful in school, the sense 

of uselessness is exacerbated, because he is effectively cut 

off from his only acceptable social setting (Polk, 1974). 

The Edicson Project will attempt to improve the students' 

self-concept by focussing on the school as the primary 

socializing institution. Since school failur, has been cor

related with delinquency {Polk and Schafer, 1972), the project 

attempts to keep the students in school while~remediati?Jg 

them academically.~uI~~is~ourwgoal to provide positve school 

eXJ)eriences for these non-achieving students. tsmedial pro~ 

grams !or students with learning problems, enrichment programs 

cultural groups, and peer tutoring programs for low achievers 

are examples of services to improve youth's school experineces 

which have been written about and researched (Berman, 1974). 

Other progrmas have developed intensive enrichment courses 

designed to improve the self-concept, school attitude, academic 

achievement, and socialization/maturation of youth. These have 

'been drawn upon and 

(Logsdon and Ewert, 

incorporated into the Edicson Project 

1973). 
The 
1. 

2. 

3. 

wide rar,.ge goals of the Edison Project area 
~o assist the student in developing legitimate 
identities, free of negative labelling, 
to promote in the student, a sense of belonging, 
usefulness, and competency, thus enhancing student 
control over their own future, 
to provide the student with socially acceptable, 
responsible , a.~d personally gratifying roles, 



4. 

5. 

6. 

a. 

to encourage social institutions and businesses in 
the community to asRist in these efforts by changing 
their usual way of going business and begin hiring our 
students, 
to acquire general skills and knowledge of the world 
of work contributing to increased adaptability to 
changing occupationa1 demmands, 
to develop competencies in a number ot work settings 
rather than a single vocational trade, 
to reduce the rate of referral of students to office 
{counselor, teacher/coordinator, court officer), 
to increase one grade mark {county scale) in academics 
as compared to the previous year, 
to reduce absenteeism by 33~ for the first year in
dicating an increased student responsiveness to school. 

The curriculum checklists have been prepared to aid teachers 

in developing lessons in social living in which the students 

employ the skills they have acquired in the basic tool subjects. 

The program, as described in the curriculum checklists, expands 

with the use of various social living units which are enlarged 

and enriched as the student progresses through the program. For 

example, the student studying Citizenship may begin at I-A-~ 

( Defines "laws") and progresses to I-A-10 (Names the laws 

which youth often violate and their punishment). At the Ninth 

grade level this would be considered passable, but at the Twelfth 

crade level group discussions might expand to adult crime and 

Pinal.ties. 

When a student first enters the program, the emphasis is 

Placed on the learning of the basic tool subjects in accord with 

• •tudent's particular mental ability to handle them. The 

lal li-v1ng skills units are taught as segments of the total 

• •1th as much practical use of basic skills as the 

nta are capable of performing. For example, learning to 

tiae WOUld be i ncorporated with the concept of employee 



responsibility for punctuality - the proper procedures for 

signing in on the job or using a punch clock. 

I:t the student~·remains with the program, these skills 

are continued to be strengthened and extended, but the study 

of the basic tool subjects (Reading and Math) no longer 

r eceives the chief emphasis. The social living units in the 

checklists are designed to integrate language arts and math 

skills with learning activities centered around the home, the 
I 

school, and the community. The primary purpose of the program 

i s t o prepare the individual to become an adequate citizen 

in his community. Attention is given to the responsibilities 

of the individual as a homemaker, a law abider, a social being, 

and a worker. 

Classroom instruction is organized within three broad 

areas, encompassing some of the major responsibilities of 

adult citizenships Living In ~e Community, Living in a World 

ot Work, and Family Homemaking. These areas include such 

learning experiences as use of banking services and money 

mar.agement, job opportunities and employment procedures, rights 

and duties of a citizen, transportation and communication 

'techniques, use of leisure time, and social competencies. They 

ban been designed to include the final step in the develop

•nta.1 sequence of the curriculum by drawing together most of 

experience which have been treated as separate 

i nitial stages. 

Introductory eneriences in the working world are being 

• icned at this time to consist of two phases , first, t he 

1 
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school-work program, second, school-supervised work experiences 

i n the community. At this writing, however, the details have 

not been formalized. 

Professional Staff 

The role of the teacher is to open doors of experience 

which will prepare the student for real lite situations. With 

the teacher's guidance, individual pupils can learn about and 

participate in those high school co-curricular activities 

that ar e suited to their social needs and abilities. Athletically 

inclined students should be encouraged to participate in sports 

activities - organized or otherwise. The teacher can help the 

studentt evaluate his needs and aptitudes and help him select 

appropriate elective subjects. From these experiences in 

working with groups of young people outside their own special 

class, the student should develop a gegree of independence and 

IOM of the work habits he !'ilL_need in the competition of 

a4Ulthood. 

Ml-time classroom personnel include three special edu-

cation teachers who divide their time among academic subjects 

•has Reading and Math and Social Skills. It will also be 

ir job to tutor students enrolled in elective and vocational 

••s to insure success. The remaining teacher will teach 

•days with the remainder of the day being spent in admini

'1Ye responsibi lities. This person will also act as the 
ct Coo di r nator a.~swering to the school principal. Eventually , 

rd1nator will ac t as Job Placement Specialist for the 

•ho are ready t o be employed on a part time basis. 
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Teacher Training 

To insure that the Edison High School Project staff could 

carry out the basic goals and operations, a training program was 

devi sed. The training program involves two components, 

1. a continuous feedback, update, and review or skills 
each week,- and 

2. dailly classroom practicum as needed and requested by 
teachers. 

Topics to be covered include basic classroom management 

orientation, a survey of possible instructional materials, and 

basic pr oject procedures. -

The weekly training also includes a data review of each 

teacher's performance in the classroom. During this time, 

previous techniques will be discussed, as well as any academic 

and behavional problems among the students. Each students•s 

acadellic checklists will be reviewed !or progress or regression. 

lach month t he students' tEP is re-evaluated and updated, if 

lllceesary. (Explanation of the IEP is found 1n the appendix under 

bn,rai Screening and Placement Procedures) 

Academic Program 

!hrough a core approach to Reading, Social Studies, and 

• the academic program emphasizes techniques of productive 

lln■hip. The f irst year's educational aim is to familarize 

l'tlldent with occupational requirements as they relate to 

•onai characteristics, including interaction with others, 

llaking, sense of responsibility, and socially pra

tllization of leisure time. Individualized remediation 

skills is stressed, with the emphasis on 

ls necessary f or survival. 
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The second year of the educational program is devoted to 

an upgrading of skills. Continuing the core approach, students 

wi ll be taught a basic understanding government and the law. 

A passing grade on the Virginia State Minimum Competencies Test 

for graduation is the ultimate goal. To this end, special 

emphasis will be placed on material contained in the test (fil

ling out application forms, the mechanics of job interviews, 

personal account budgeting, and survival reading lists. 

The organization of the curriculum checklists is designed 

to allow the teachers and administrators to see areas of instruc

tion which meet the needs of the student. This, however, is 

not meant to be interpreted as the order of inits to be followed 

1n sequence. One teacher may combine several units because of 

the needs of the students in his class, another teacher may 

enrich the program with skills not yet listed whicp he feels 

to be of val ue to the pupils. 

The levels of development of each tmit allows for enrich-

•nt in the several years that the student remains in the program. 

Since it is unlikely that all students in one class will progress 

at the same rat e or have even begun at the same skill, the 

following methods are indicated, 

1. Choose t he level that will meet the needs of most of 
the students in the class when group instruction is 
indicated (Government Class). Be sure to review and 
enrich .from other levels. 

2• Use more than one level in the classroom with various 
grtuoups, depending on the number of years that the 
8 dents have spent in the program. 

!be remainder of the student's high school years will be 
'-tlreen i gong to classes and on-the- job experiences. A 

0Yment of graduati ng seniors is t he ideal. Academic 
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skills are related directly to the job in which the student 

is placed. Intensive counselling and remedial training tech

niques are related to the needs ot the indl vi dual. Emphasis 

on workmanship skills are maintained, and for additiona1 study, 

students will have time to select Tarious elective courses such 

as Art, Music, Typing, and Home Economics. The Project 

Coor dinator will keep in constant contact with the regular 

classroom teachers who have project students enrolled in their 

classes. They will be invited to the weekly Project Staff 

meet i ngs and will be encouraged to attend to air their problems 

and discuss management techniques :f'rom a mainstreaming point 

of view. 

Vocational Program 

The vocational component will be present in each student's 

schedule. Edison High School has an extensive Vocational Wing 

with some fourteen trades included. Also available are Home 

Economics. Commercial Art, Typing, Custodial Careers, and Food 

Semce. The student will choose his field in blocks of one, 

- • or three hours. This decision will be trial-and-error 

-.ncl no student i s bound by his original choice. Again, the 

Ject Coordinator will ~eep abreast of problems and progress. 

preference, aptitude and availability will determine 

cement. 
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?,!easureme;1t Ir:struments 

3e!.~,·: z.r~ listed the tests which will be employed, to-

ge t her with the corresponding di:nensions measured. Not all ... i,ne 

t ests will be used throughout the life of the project. Some 

L1s-':r1.unents will be tried experi::ienti!.l;,r_ wi t:-i st·.; de;1-ts entering . 

to be only limited. 

L 
2. 
) . ,, -. 
s. 

Ir..st:-ument 

';.'echsler .Adult Intelligence Scale 
~i1e ~ange Acheivement Test 
:,:etouoli tan Acheivenet Test 
., .. -: l ~ t • . c:::- •• YOCa viona. ~n ares~ an~ ~opr.i-
s~ica~ior. As~essment 
Curriculum Checklists 

Jevereaux Adolescent Eehavior 
~ating Scale 
Interview Schedule 

~Ill?loyment ? •)llow-up 
Slosson Reading Test 

Dimension 

measured intell~gence 
academic acheive~ent 
academic acheivement 
vocational interest and 
kno·,;le dge 
academic progress in 
prog:-an 
social and emotional 
adjust11ent 
subjective respor.se to 
program 
econocic sel1-su~ficier.cy 
meas11red reading le¥als 

• Indicates Pre-Testing and Post-Testing yearly 

above tests will not be .used to evaluate the success of 

Pl'ogram or i ndividual student. Reading levels will be tested 

P\lrposes of' • t i ns ruction, remediation, and class placement 
•on) . The WRAT • is used solely for placement in the program. 

hn-tculum Checkl ists will be used to evaluate i ndividual 
The i.rAr s • 11 • • " wi ·oe g i ven to al l s tudents L'1 the Spri ng 

accuracy on the initial test. All tests will be used 
de to instuc tion , not judgement on an i ndividual progress. 
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Curriculllr.'I Guide 

This g~ide of general o:jectives is not meant to be a 

final compilation of all that is necessary to know in order to 

be a."1 i:nde?endent citizen. It is simply a skeleton upon which 

meat should and will be added as the needs of each student in 

t he Edison _Project prese:1ts itself. The d1ecklist format 

is based u~on ten li~e :funcaio:-.s a."'1.d several ski2.l 2.rea 2- . :-:o 

i s expected to :-each eve-::y oo jec t :.·.·a, ::01· 
... ., 

..... l. J.. .J. 

same lev~l of u.~derstanding f or each ob

jective. ~;; I believe a majority o~ t he objectives must be

co::e a part of the vast store of living skills which e8.c:: 

. 
whicn t ~e ove~~ll performance of the student ca:: je ceas:.ire1 i :l 

c:-de:- to evaluate his/her prog=-ess on a regula:- basis. 

As pr evi ously stated, t:ie fi::-st part of t he guide is 

divi1ed into t en li~e functior.s and t:-U-ee skill areas; 

are separate d i:-.to three levels. Each stude!"lt will begin ·,-d th 

t."-1e '.:leginning level (blue). ?lacernent ia tr.e skill area levels 

Will be deter~i ne d by a simple achievement test taking some 

tampli::-..g f:-oJi eac:1 of t he t:u-ee skill az-eas. .!.l t !'loug:h it 

llight see~ to t he r ea der to be ele~en tary in con ten t, I f 2e l 

SUcces i ni tially will give the students t :1e co:'1fidence to 

t:.:-ou.gh the cne ckl:.s~:s ::;_-t his/he~ cw?1 r;. t ~. 
-n:a .. 
• - ~o~ective s ar e general, i~ nature, us ir.g s ~c~ 

, " l ists ", ":.:.nce?"sta.nds", 2.~. ::! so on . :::-,.i s :-.as 
dor:.s to ~: .,,,, . '" . 

0- - ~ ... e : Y--.3~ uctor t r.e ~:'e ejv::1 ~e: C.E= t.erm.:~e th.-e 

of ~~ al~9tini t~at objective in behaviorat 

Ont student may bo. very verbal, another pt"OfLc(ent i.r.t. 
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wr iti:ie;, still another good in role playing or ac-:ing out scenes 

or i::.. :nanipulating materials. The idea is that the ins-tructor 

s:1ould deter!!'ine hov, the student can best de:nonstra.te his 

sp~cifis o~~ective, wh!ch, i~ effect, 

:.3 ~--ie eval~a tion tcol r:i.ust be stated i::1 behavioral terms. 

~ stuCent may begin ,.,,i th, · continue• or sv:i-tch v1ork into 

a:~.~r l i .:.'e function with ar..y objective on a :;ia.z-ticular level. 

~he r e~so::1 bei::.g that a pa:-ticular student ~ay ~ave a pressi::1g 

~eed t~at should be met to correct a situation at ho~e, i~ a 

•r~ca tio:-1al s:10 p, or 8.S a prersq_ ui si ta :'or employment. So, too, 

a s-:-..ide:1:t may find "I-A-I", "Defines taxes" to be too di.ffi

c~t at first and, therefore, may want to begin ·,Jith "I-A-I'', 

":{:1owledge o:' func-;ior.s of police a.Jld fire dep~tment". Cften 

t~es it will ·::ie necessary to achieve a certain skill, for 

exam~le i::1 ~at~, ~efore the stude~t can at-;empt ~astery of a~ 

objective in the a:-ea. This means both skill and life fu.,c -

tio!\ing areas go hand i::1 hand in the total development of the 

ltude::1t , "out :'or sake of cl~i ty and structure and program, th~ 

beer. se-;,ara te ri . 

A~ter completior. of all tt.:-ee levels successfully , the 

is ready to · p!'oceed to the advanced units. Tcip~cs 

this s ection 

cea, ~ealth, First 

are: 3udgeting ,Constll~er Goocs a~d 

~nd Safety, Money, Barucs, and 
• L"'d ~ • • vccupatio~al Knowledge , 

"J •1a-i,., ~ : .... • . . 
- • -- - :1 1.r:a t 1 "t -l.Sts "':;;;e 

... :.-.... . 
~~- •• ,s ;!': ::,!' to 0eg:.:-:~:..:--:g. ':' :-H: : :):~::: used b'y the 

allows for a Listi~a oT UF t ~ fo~rteen st~cents i~ 
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one objective at t~e same time. I felt t:iat a~ this level, the 

:: "t"..ldent was capable of working i:1 small group_s end t:ie instructor 

could them be free to deal with more than a one-on-one situation. 

The date in which the objective is completed is en~ered i::1 the 

":lox ";Je low t:1e student's name, similar to a roster. Bo th check

list forma~s enables the instructor to measure the time needed 

to reach certain objectives, but never be tied into a standa:d 

completion date. 

':'he checklists· are a basic outline to be tailored further 

by t he i:-.struc-';or to fit the real needs of the students. Ti:e 

c~riculum will be added to, and sub~racted fro.:i, in order to 

in.:llvi.::ualize the instructional prQg:-am for each student. 

,~icus s uppltmental activities (field tri?~) can fur~er ~aise 

"the e f:ecti vene ss of t:i.is progr~m fa::: ~~e student i~ -:~:e :;lass

room s.:. tua t ion. T:ie guide should only serve '3.S !3. framewo:-k U?on 

which eac:1 successive year the content is i:1creased to a more 

ef~scti7e level. The curriculum does not nacessarily tave to 

be followe d point for poi::1t, but should :,e a c!apted to f:.t t!":e 

classwork i n ::,regress. 

Rationals 

r the U.~de~acheivers (3ijou, 1966) and :urther fo~ incarce

'tti :rout:1s (Cohen , filipc"2ak, and Sis, t9G7). Thej_r findil\gs 

cons~quent pro~ al'\!Jling follo~ strate;ies concerning the 
01191nt of eff~ctive learning matE~ials and ~se in the 

oo ... e: - ... d ~ --Sw eve l o?ed ~J Sk:.::-...~e~ (t95~ ) a~d late~ en~~e-

~ Sup~es(196L:- ) v1":.c ::e vslo;e,.; :::.s ::;·:;-:--. checklist format. 

lt1&di~ c:: hav f A • I." -- e Jc usE~ on issues o~ 

._ "' 
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and recording in the classroom (Werry and Quay, 1969) for 

purposes of assessing individual performance c~1anges not 

r elatingto academics, but school behavior in general. These 

particular reading will be a valuable tool for study for 

fut ure curriculum exp~sion. 

~valuation Criteria For Ojectives (checklist) 

I n addition to the objectives listed in the following 

pages, t he ir-.stractor can write his/her own. In a.""ly case, 

the ins tructor is responsible for recording the method used 

to de t eniine whether or not the student at~ains the objective. 

It is likely to be one of the foJlowing: 

1. t eacher judgement 
2. t eacher's systematic observation of student exhi~iting 

the particular behavior • 
J, t eacher-made written test or task (~etain co?y ) 
4 . com.~ercially available test or task 

Eventually, when the checklist is more cor:i;reher.si ve, a · data 

ba.".k will be used and each evaluation oethod for a specific 

objecti Ye will be assigned a computer number, as wi l l each 

objective s -trand (Math-addition ) and subob jec-ti-re (~~-::-~ a ::!.: L'1 

t:-i:--:e- ~)lace columns). 
"I· 
-~e 3ta~e-c~~J2 t sd : ndiviuali zed Educational ?lan (I3? ) was 

ntio'!"led briefly . A~ ~? is a written sta te ;::er.t on ~- . ... ne eauca-

Onal, P:-ocess of every student who receives s;ecial edt..,:at :.c r. 

--__ .. 



I-A- 7. 

l•A.-13. 

I - CITIZENSHIP (131-Ue) 

Beginnin~ (A) 

Defines "taxes" 

Detemines different kinds 

Determines when they are paid 

--------- --------
-------------- -

-------------
Defines "laws" 

Sees need for the11 

~ows who makes the111 

Realizes the penalties for breaking 
laws 

Naaf'S la.a (those which ~outh often 
violate) and their puni~h•ent 

Demonstrates lmowledgt- of f.:Jf$ON- H,S. 
Rules 

In~ws the func~ions of . police and 
f i re depart111ent 

De,nonstrates what would hap~en 
without these services 

- - ----

Initial Datt-



II -A-4. 

II-A-8. 

- l...{ (o-· 

II - COMMUNICATION 

Beg inn inst (A) 

Follows a si"Ple direction with 
one activity 

Direction with two activities 

Direction with three activities 

Completes a task ~ith four or 
111ote activities 

Cnows how :aany digits in a tele-
phone nuaber 

lCnows his own tele~hone nUlllber 
or carries it with hia 

Knows how to dial ~i~ telephon~ 
number 

Can list 3everal diiferen~ E.i.nos 
of shows on TV (news, quiz, etc.) 

Can n&l!le his f~vorite shows on 
TV and ·,my 

Lists several different progra~s 
offered on radio 

Names hi s favorite radio station 
and wby 

/ ' 

Initial Date 



~47-
... 

II - COMMUNICATION - Beginning (A) cont'd• 

II-A-16. Defillea "111&p" 

II-A-17. Can draw a siaple up fro■ bo■e to 
. or a up of -_-

1 
itself 

~:.Nwl Sr.rt, ~ 

Initial Date 



I Il-A-2. 

III-A-4. 

III-A-5. 

III-A-7. 

UI-A-11. 

-48-

III - HOME AND PAMILY 

Beginning (A) 

.[nows names and ~es oi ialediate 
faaily 

~ows birthdays of iaaediate 
faaily (at least month) 

Makes a faaily tree with 3 
generations 

~ws his address, street and t~wn 

~ows naaes of nex-t door neighbor 

Lists and numbers different rooms 
in hi., house 

Lists furniture in, or often 
found in, ·eacb room 

Lists appliances found in the house 

Initial Date 



{Y-A-b . 

Lists things na do~s after \Clrt 

Lists thos~ ~ings he liKes best 

L.istc those things he 'to'OU}4 li~e 
to do but C6nnot (how miibt he ~e 
able) 

Lists thini• he Cftn do alone and 
those he do•s wit~ others 

kc~ a list of :o.uwst~ ;.etivities 
(er.its> ~esJ card$1 ~uzzles, 
pet care, Y:iDce .lt J se~ing, coo~ing, 
~rdffiilli.,. Alri11{-t.i1<a) 

Initi:11 Date 

oENWo 
.-+++++ 

LLE v E -
++++++ 

--{ 
E3RAP' 



V- A-S. 

V-A-7. 

V - MANAGEMENT OP MATERIALS AND KJHEY 

Beginning (A) 

Usts all things he owns (clothes, 
gaaes , 110ney} 

Usts tbings that be needs and why 

Lists other things he "'0Uld like 
to have and deterlliue difference 
between wants and needs 

Plans ways to obtain things be 
needs and wants (saving, budgeting) 

Deteraines wben things are not 
usable any longer 

Compares cost of repair against 
obtaining soaething new. 

Sees value of keeping things in~ 
proper order or place (room, locker) 

S_ees the effects of i11prnper care 
on tools, toys, clothing 

Initial 

----

Date 



VII-A-◄• 

\'II- A-5. 

VII-A-6. 

VII•A-7. 

VII - PHYSICAL AND MENTAL HEALnf 

Beginning (A) 

Uses checklist u de'IIOnstration of 
personal cleanliness (teeth, bath, 
sba•e, .~l.1, deodorant) 

Uses cbectli.st to de-,natrate 
cleanlinesa of clothing; change of 
clothing, condition, neatness 

Deaonatrates proper eating habits 

Initial 

to insure sanitation; washing hands, 
using napkin, using utensil$, cleaning 
table, cleaning away garbage 

Pigures out the aaount of sle~ he 
gets in hours and balances this with 
bow tired he feels during the daJ; 
setting new bedtime hour if ne~ed 

Deaonatrates knowledge of all 
fundaaental parts of the oody, their 
function and appropriate clothing 

Defines "'posture" and its i■!)Ortance; 
cheeks hu own posture 

Lists things needed to keep oneself 
clean 

Makes a list of good points and bad 
points about bi■seli 

Describes what he can do to rid 
hi■self of bad points 

!Cnows what happens wbrn cleanliness 
is not followed; · saell, sic:lc, look 
bad 

Date 



~-----------~ 
-5?...-

VII - PHYSICAL AND MENTAL HEALni - Beginning (A), cont'd. 

Initial Date -VII-A•lJ. Understands the dfe~ts .o£ 
left around -
(appearance, environaent) 



V l 11-A-2. 

Vlll -A-4. 

VJ JI-A-5. 

'1111-A-7. 

VT./l-A- d. 

Vl'IJ-/t-9. 

VCO.-A-10. 

VIII-A-LL. 

-.f.3-

VIII - SAFETY 

Beginning (A) 

Defines "accident" 

Oemonstra~es how and why they 
!l.ippen 

Shows how eac:h accident can be 
avoided (uaning oi safety) 

) c~cr~oes personal accidents, 
how each could be avoided 

Lists different kinds of accid'!nts 
(falls, tools, water, car, liftin!, 
throwing, horsepuy) and use rules 
f,:,r each 

Lists dangers found in the ho■e; 
.1.t the iara 

~!atches good habits to follow with 
these danget lists 

Lists do's and don't's ~i you are 
t,1e vic:t i.Jn ar.d wen you are the 
h~lper 

?: actices rules of pedestrian 
Jafety 

Pra~ t i ces rules of riding safety 
on bicycle and in a ~ar 

Initial Date 



!X-A-3. 

IX-A-5. 

IX-A-7. 

IX - OCCUPATIONAL ADEQUACY 

Beginning (A) 

tnows wby a person works 

Adapt3 an. attitude of wanting to 
wor!t 

Shows a desire to live independently 
on his own 

Has an idea of the ki nd of wor~ he 
likes 

Lists likes and dislikes abou~ a 
j cb (on the farm ~r elsewhere) 

Initial Date 



-ss-
X - TRAVEL 

Beginning (A) 

x-A-1. Lists different ways of travel: 
walk, car, bus, bite, trai.n, plane 

X-A-2. Cot1pares the cost of each way of 
travel 

X-A-3. C0111pares the tilae oi each IIIOde of 
travel 

X-A-4. Compares access of each lllOde of 
travel 

X-A-5. Lists ad~antages and disadvantages 
oi each mode oi travel 

X-A-6. lCJlows the 4 basic directions 

X-A-7. ~ows the 4 secondary dire~tions 

X-A-a. Uses landurks in finding his way 
to a particular location 

X-A-9. s~frf and makes siraple aaps of the 
_ _ , neighborhood , etc. 

X-A-10. Reads and makes signs used on roads 
(arrows, route numbers, road naaes) 

X-A-ll. 

Li.sts reasons wh~ people travel 
( take trips ) 

Initial Date 



READING 

Beginning 

Names (iellow stUdents, stuf) 

S.igns on far111 

Malte out ID 

Men - bo_ys 

R.es t r-00111s 

'\Jalk - Don ' t 111alk 

l)a.nger 

Stop - go 

Initial Date -
--



Counts 

Sequence 

Sylllbol.s 

Value 

Ordinal.$ 

Count 

Add 

aore - less 

big - little 

long ;;. s hort 

Unc1er - over 

bottoa - top 

first - u st 

laish • low 

atdd1, 

abo.e - below 

1 -

l 

l 

1 -

1st 

10 

~o 

20 

10 

tbrougb 

MAffl 

Beginning 

6th 

2 nickels 
l dime 
10 pennies 

l to 10 

Size: TP.r,u -
aany - few 

hea.,,. - light 

high - low 

tall - short 

Location: Terms 

far - near 

i n f ~ont - behind 

begin - end 

beside 

arounrl 

left - right 

All: 

Comparat ive : Ter'IIIS 

~ 

Initial !>ate -



ruJ.er 

pint 

ga.lloa 

tea.spoon 

speedometer 

boiling 

cupfuJ. 

pair 

day 

today 

noon 

nigh t 

110rning 

afternoon 

tteiing 

Slow 

lecogni t ion : 

-.te up 

1 •••• 

breu; 

111ncb 

~easurement (use oi) 

yardstick 

Quart • 

tablespoon 

·freezing 

temperature 

f'uJ.l 

Tiae -
fut 

ye~terday 

~ek 

to1110rrow 

year · 

moatb 

nour 

llli.nut~ 

Tiae - ~euur~s -
resume wort 

quit 

dinner 

b~ 

.••• '( 

Initial Date -



Mone,: Terns 

Initial Date -save 

pt'ica cost 3.d::lissioo 

subtnctuu\ l - 10 

,wHiplic•tion - gro•Jping with.in , - 10 



Address 

Phone number 

Age 

Date 

~eginning 

Initial 

--

I 
Iii 

11 

I '' 



1-e-1. 

/ I-B-4. 

I-B-5. 

I-B-6. 

r-e-7. 

I•B-8. 

I-B-9 . 

1-e-10. 

I-e-u. 

- bl - • 

I - CITIZENSHIP 

Intenaediate (B) 

tnowa penalty for tu evasion 

Pigures · sales tu a.s an example 
with or without a chart 

Defines ''Voting .. 

JCnows llhT we TI,te 

lnow candidates and offices 
contested frn in nut election 

Participates in Toting _.,/ ~ 

for recreation, etc. 

JCnows where police and fire 
d epart■ents are loc~ted 

DftlOastrates how to get in touch 
with tllem ii needed 

Knows the naaes of key governaent 
officials (pres., Yice pres., 
governor, county coaaissioners) 

~ ows tbe capital of u.s. and 
Mary land; the county 1eat and tbe 
~eaning of these places 

Initial Date 



II-B-.5. 

II- B-6. 

II-B-7. 

u-e-a. 

11-a-11. 

-b'l-

II - -COMMUNICATION 

Intermediate (B) 

Gives a siillple direction to 
achieve a task 

. . 
Gives a mre complex set of 
directions with 110re tban tbree 
activities to achieve a task 
uaing proper sequence 

Cu call operator for telephone 
infor1Ution 

JCnowa how to aake a long distance 
call 

bows how to ute a collect call 

Can secure and give i'.nionaation 
to a buainess, store, in a 
c011Versation 

Can take all i.nfor-tion necessary 
for· a tepbone aessage" 

Inows the day, time, and channel 
of favorite TV shows 

Can locate favorite shows in TV 
listing (newspaper, TV Guide) 

.. 

Initial Date -



III-B-1. 

III-B-2. 

III-B-3. 

III-B-4. 

I II-B-5. 

Ill-B-7 • 

III-B-8. 

III-13-10 . 

III-B-11. 

- bS-
III • HOME AND FAMILY 

Intenaediate (S) 

Defines "dating" 

Cnows a.t what age people begin to 
date 

~nows the reuon (feeling, attrac
~ion) fM dating 

Describes what people do on dates 

Lists things to do on a date in 
eoluans by whether they eost 
aoney or not 

Demonstrates how to take ea.re of 
furniture 

Dea>n.strates how to tue eue of 
walls, floors, and ceiling 

Demonstrates bow to take eare of 
the outside of the house, as well 
u the yard 

Knows what ~ervices come from out
side into the house (water, electric, 
g-1s , telephone) 

Real izes the penalty foe not paying 
t he bill for these services 

t.nows where to seek help, and how 
to contact the proper service for 
cormtcn hou.~ebold problens (leaky 
faucet, no lights, can ' t hear on 
phone, smell of gas, etc.) 

Initial • Date 



IV-B-2. 

IV-13-6. 

IV - LEISURE TIME 

Intermediate (B) 

~a~e a list o£ activities ~ 
separating tbos~ whi::h cost acne, 
and tnosti that don ' t 

Budget an evening date 

Compare ti■e taken to complete 
ac•ivities .LDd separate thea into 
all d&:J,., hall day, &11d e•1ffling 
activities 

With above in.for .. tion determine 
wt:ich activ!ties are available 
daily, and tbose only on a weekend 

Match the particular season with 
certain recre-ation acthit:ies 

List s:uety precautions for certain 
"accid~t prone" actiYities 

Match appropria~e clotning with 
recreat i onal acti~ities 

. , 

Initial Date 



- - - ----------------·· 

VI-B-5. 

VI - SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT 

Inter111ediate (B) 

tnow Wl'lo is bis i.maediate boss 

Knows the function of eaeh s~aif 
member r..-

Make1 . .a..i9cial ladder of the staff 
eo, sow Sc.Mal and bow to uae this wen 
making eOlll)laints, suggestions, 
requests 

Can act as a captain in selecting 
aeabtts of & teaa 

Functions in groUl' work and recre• 
ational activities 

Initial Date 



vn-a-1. 

VIl•B-3. 

VII-B-S. 

vu-o-6. 

Vll-8-7. 

VII-B-~. 

VII-8-lO. 

vn-a-u. 

vu-e-12. 

VII-B-13. 

vn - PHYSICAL A,'11) MENTAL HEALTH 

Inter~ediate (8) 

Notes last few tim~s he was sic~; 
the name of the sickness and ..tiat 
he did to eu~e himself 

Categori7.es difieren~ foods into 
■eats, fruits, veget.bles, dairy . 
products, fish, breads 

Makes a list oi c0111111on foods for 
each ■ea.l 

Lists foods that ne~ refrigeration 

Lists different ways of preparing 
foods 

Onionstrates nee~ f~r prope: too" 
and procedures in cleaning after a 
meal 

Approximates ti.me taken for each 
meal. the hour s~oeo, effects of 
eating too fa.st 

Uncterstands bow weather affects 
health 

Able to appraise own ',l()rlc as to 
fair, poor, ana go~c, and why 

Able to appraise others' ....ork using 
sa~e criteria a.,d ~hy 

-----------------
Defines "pollution" and several ways 
the cotT1J11unity car. be polluted (3ir, 
water, .!.and) 

Ini.t.ial Date 

. 
j 
I I 
: I • ' 

I [ 
0 

i 
] 



[X ~ OCCUPATIONAL ADEQUACY 

fnter111ediate (B) 

Initial 

Practices procedures in looking for 
work using tbe following possihilities: 

friends 
Want Ad 
Eaployment service 
Counselor 
Teachers 
Relatives 

Defines a "job interview" 

~nows how to dress for an interview, 
and be able to answer que t ions 
usually brought up in an int~rvlew 

Role plays an interview using 
socially acceptable behavior 

- ' 

Date 



x-s-2. 

x-e-.s. 

x-e-1. 

x..a-a. 

x-a-9. 

-L,S-

X - TRAVEL 

Intermediate (B) 

Gives simple directions to find a 
particular loca t ion 

Receives directions in finding a 
particuar location 

leads a ;~ . County ••? in 
locating points of interest 

.Esti .. tes ap~oxi111ate amcunt of 
tiae needed to travel to certain 
places 

Esti1Utes approxiiute d istances 
to different places 

De1110nstrates knowledge of the 
geography of the USA, surrounding 
sta1 es ~ :-:::-...:, __ - - • 

Ue.onstrates knowledge of 
approximate location oi each state 

Understands how weather affects 
travel ( time, pl.ace, route, 111ode ) 

I 

Initial Date 



- to9-
MAnf 

Interudiate 

Count 11 - 100 

Sequence 21 - 100 

Syllbo.ls 21 - 100 

Value 10 - .so 

Ordinals 6 through 15 

Count coins to Sl 
bills to SlO 

Add 10 - 18 

Subtract l - 18 

Mu.ltiplicatioa - sillpl~ 

Oivision - simple 

Prac tioas 1/3 
add and subtract ai~ple fractions 

Size: Teru 

doable 1.verage reduce 

Location 

center edge 

height 

dozen 

1110nths 

Measure11~t 

inch yard 

weight foot 

Time - Measures 

Melwood calend ar 

davs of ""eek 

seasons 

o Lclocx:s 
( t hir-ries ) 

Initial Date 



-'70-

MATH - Inteniediate, cont'd . 

po•tage (weight, class ) 

Postal 

check 

sales slip 

receipt 

Chuge 

fue 

waces 

earnings per hr. 

Initial Date 



-,,-
WRinNG 

Int ermed ia t e 

H&Lght 

Color of eyes; bair 

Mother ' s &Ad fatber•s nues 

Shoprinf li.s t 

Labels 

Signs 

Initial Da.te 



Read u sip■a.t 

Recipes 

Label.s 

Ti.Ms 

Menu. 

Gasoline 

Poisoo 

Exit 

E.atr ance 

fin 

Polic e 

Hot 

board 

Cold 

Up 

Do• 

In 

Out 

Push 

Pull 

-7'J..

READING 

Inter■ediate 

Teru -

Initial Date 

C 
r. 
f 
% 



x-c-1. 

x-c-2. 

x-c-J. 

x-c-s. 

X-C-6. 

X - TRAVEL 

Advanced (C) 

Reads the following schedules : 
bus 
train 
phne 

Lists and totals operating cost 
and up-keep of a cu for a year 

Helps in planning a t~ i p: 
places to see 
cost 
clothing to bring 
things to do 
ti111e involved 
transportation 
overall schedule 

au knnwledge of location of 
travel agency and its services 

Uses state up to route hi mseli 
from city to c i t y 

Init i al Date 



IY-C-1. 

IV-C-2. 

IV-C-3. 

IV-C-6. 

IV-C-7 • 

IV - LE.ISORE Tl.ME 

Advanced (C) 

Deteraines the diff ei:ence between 
observation and participation in 
recreation 

Understands the di.if •!rent movie 
ratings (G--PG--R--X) 

Usts aterials needed for picnic 
or party and appro~iaate cost 

Uses & comaunity aap to mars 
different recreational sites 

Able to reco~i%e these sites 
and determine adequate transpor
tatiOll to them 

~ues a dailJ tiae schedule 
including recreational actiYities 

Initial Date 

I' 

" r 
II s 
I . 



II-C-l. 

11-c-2. 

l I-C-o. 

Il-C-7. 

n-c-a. 

_-,s. 

II - COMMUNICATION 

Advanced (C) 

Can locate telephone numbers 
u.ing white pages 

Can locate telephone numbers 
using yell~w pages 

Defines "adverti.se11ent" 

Describes why peopl~ advertise 

Lish good points &nd bad po,ints 
of ad•erti.sing 

Finds aection, page, exact locati~n 
of ne.s story, collie strip, o~ sports 
story of interest using inde~ 

Li.st, several kinds of WoTaution 
available in paper ii.sing index 

.. . , 

Initial Date 

-" 



J 

Advanced 

Initial Date 

Count 100 -

Sequence 100 -

Sylllbol.s 100 -

Value .50 -

Ordinal.1 15 - 30 • 

Count: 111ake change 

Ades: to 100 and 

Subtract: 18 &nll 

(borrowing) 

Multiplication: 2 place au.bers 

Division: 2 place numbers 

Fractions: addition &nd subtraction 
of aixed numbers, l/8; 1/16 

Size 

amount 

Location 

story 

Time - Measures 

1.5 's minutes 

S's lllinutes 

l's Minutes 



v-c-2. 

v-c-s. 

v-c-1. 

v-c-a. 

v-c-11. 

v-c-12. 

v-c-.LJ. 

v-c-14. 

V - MANAGEMENT OF MATERIALS AND MONEY 

Advanced (C) 

Defines "budget" 

Blldgets for s•ll events (part.,, 
picnic, date) 

Budgets bis aon~ fros work for 
entire week 

Understands the advantages of 
banking 

Understands anu can operate these 
banking procedures: 

opaing accounts 
passbook savings 
checking account 
deposit sip 
endorsement 

Defines "charge accounts", ''credit 
cards" 

It.nows the billing proce-dure and 
penalty for not paying bills on 
time 

Understands the concept of borrowing 

Knows where to borrow and the cost 
of borrowing 

(nows the penalty for not paying on 
the loan 

Understands insurance equals 
protec-;ion 

r.nows four necessary kinds of 
insurance (life, car , health, ho11e) 
and what each protects you fr~m 

Initial 

----

DatP 

• 



"41\'ni • Advanced , cont'd. 

acmey order 

parcel post 

llile 

depth 

1&lH tu 

distance 

lloaan nU111erals to 12 

Initial 

Poatal 

speci&.1 d elivery 

~easurnaent 

width 

Ti • -



-79-

UI'nNG 

Initial Date -
Article.s for paper . 

Social Securit1 fon. 



IX - OCCUPA'nOHAL AD.EQ(IACY 

Advanced (C) 

IX-C-1. PTacticu tbese qualities and 
IIDdersta.ads tbeir ~rtaace for 
holding: a job . . 

rx-c.a. Work ner, day 

IX-C-3. Beia1 on tiae· 

ll-C~. work bard (nen ca there is no 
boa) 

u-c-,. Honest. 

IX-C-7. Good ..aners 

u-c-a. Willi.,.- to learn 

IX-C-9. Don't 1oasip 

u-c-10. Neat and clean 

n-c-11. follow rw.les of .sc.hool., coapanr, etc • 

.,. 

Initial Date -



III - HOME AND FAMILY - Advanced (C) cont'd. 

III-C-15. Li.sts advantages and di.s&d•antages 
oi botb 

llt-C-16. Understand• lllhat a mrtgare is 
. . 

III-C-17. Inoa .nere to look to bllf or rent 
a hoae or aputaeat. 

' . ,_ 

Initial Dah -



III-C-1. 

III-C-2. 

III-C-3. 

III-C-4. 

IIl-C-5. 

III-C-6. 

III- HOIB AND PA)4ILY 

Advanced (C) 

bows how oat begins a.. family 

Understands the li.Jlitation.s of 
brin1 liartied· 

~- lltla olle decides to grl 
aarried (ea:,tional as well u 
fina.ncial reasou) 

~nows bow one !uu children 

Understands ttle concq,t of 
"'Pr~ancy"· 

Onderstands ' tbe coacept of 
"birth control•• 

III-C-7.- lnows .tlat VD is, how it is 
C:Olltract'ed , and how to pres,ent 
aDl1 cure it. 

III-C-3. Understands wllo and what a 
boaoaesual ia 

I II-C-9. Jtnows what it aeans to raise 
cbildren (list of guidelines) 

II I-C-10. Knows where to go if Nrri~e 
proble,u dne lop 

III-C-11. Understands the ■eaning of divorce 
( legal and otberwise) 

n1-c-12. Demoastrat'es lmowledge of the 
aeaning of supporting & fa.aily 

III-C-13. 

II I -C-14. IC.nows diffffence between buyi~ 
and renting a h0111e 

Initial Date 



I-C-7. 

1--c--10. 

I - CITIZENSHIP 

Advanced (C) 

loon lllbere ta% aoner· roe~ 
(breatdown of dollu . -

K:Dows bow old you 11Wat be to Yote 

Resisters wnen old enough 

Votes on election day 

1.now the aeaning of "social 
agencies" 

bow What they generally do 
for people 

Deaonstrates knowledge of what 
tbae a,e-ncies can do: welfare; 
eaploy'aent service; health depart
aent; social security; church; 
traveltts • aid; be-tttt busilllesa 
bureau 

Oe.,u.strates how to get in touch 
with thne agencies 

I--C•ll. ~nows what it me211s to be self
supporting 

I--C-12. Deimastrates bow one re11ains 
self-supporting 

Initial Date 



Dictionary 

Addresses 

Newspaptt 

Letters 

Magazines 

Books 

Tdephone book 

Dirf'e'ti.orui on labels 

~anuals 

-1~

READING 

Advanced 

Initial 



VI - SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT 

Advanced (C) 

Tb.at the studen-t perforu adequately 

Initial 

so that bu scores froa tbe bfflavioral 
aaaesaaent aheet (withdrawn, bizarre, 
qgreui•e) are bigb enough to be 
coaaidered productive 

Belo• 111a1i be listed those traits 
needinc wort and showing adequate 
iaprcne.ent fro• tbc initial usesaaefft: 

Witbdra.wa: 

Bizarre: 

------------

Date -



AO!IEVEMENT TEST 

17 26 

!..ine up 6 sticss; 
break 4th stick 

forq-seven cents 
iaue c:hang~ f roa $.S 

10 
♦ 7 

Subtract: 11 
- 2 

15 
♦ 11 -

, 
- 1 

120 
+ 83 

47 
- 38 

121 
- 32 

'."~ltiplication: XX XX XX lt X XX X XX X - group bY 2's 

s 
,c 2 -

AX XX XX XX XX XX - group by, 3's 

XX XX XX XX - group by 4's 

4 
X 3 

4 
X 6 

l2 
X 10 

4/ g 

18/ 54 



ACHI~VEJ4Eltl' TEST, cont'd. 

Puctions: ldlat i s: 1/2-_ I._ ___ _. 

(aark) 

long 

light 

few 

left 

dght 

What tiae i.s it: 

'j 

i 
1 

Recognition : 

Pair: 

Able to read: 

lo 

1/3 ... ( ---· 

3 

1/4-

1/8 

3/4 

tablespoon 

ther•ometer 

Ter,aa 

ai~le 

~side 

beb:ind 

-,re 

older 

7 ~-

npty 

1/2 1/4 

~ ♦ 2/◄ -

11/4 
• 2 3/4 

e•eninr 

wek 

yestttday 

&dai••ioa 

price 

11 ~ // 
I 

,o 
l q 



ACHllYEMENT T:l:SI', cont 'd • 

Write.s: N&H ------------------------
Address --------------------------
Phone No. ---------Age __________ _ 

Date -----------8 e i gb t ________ _ 

Wej,ght ----------
Moth er ----------
Path er ----------
E ya, __________ _ 

Hair -----------
:;alt ._ • ._ to read sign: 

Reads: labels on food and clothing 
aenus 

. recipes-

Finds a word in dictionar, 

Reads article in news~aper 

Finds name in telephone book 

Use Slossan R~ading Tes~ for deteraination of reading level 



BUDGETING 
• 

Objectives 

The overall goal of this unit is to teach students 
information and skills basic to understanding payc~ecks 
and :amily budgeting. Specific ob j ectives are listed belov. 

The student will 

2. u.,ders~3~d the di::erence betNeen gross pay anc ne~ ~ay. 

J. understand how to esti~ate net pay. 

4. ~nce=stanci ~~e most c ommon deductions from ?ay . 

5. be able to read and inter?ret a ?aycheck stu~ . 

6. understand the concepts o f fixed, :lexible , and cay 
to-day expenses . 

7. ~e able ~o categorize speci=i c ex;,enses. 

8. ::ie able to keep a =ecorc. o: daily expenses. 

9. je able to ~aka a ~ucget suitable :or a sc~cent. 

10 . u.nde=s~and t~e ~=inci?le o: se~ting b ucge~ing goals . 

12. be ab l e , w~~~ assistance , ~o :na~e a b ~cge~ s u i~abl : 
: o = a~ emp loyed accl~. 



I 

13. understand what financial records to keep. 

14. understand the concept of standard of liv ing. 



BUDGE 11NA SKILL5 C H ECKLIST 

STUDENTS' NAMES 

lll 
1, 1 
::;. CRITER IA --,-
lJ ,,, 
7 
u.l 
0 

I. Cd11 :, Lute one rca:.on peop l e make budgets. 

--
2. Can exp l a in Lhe tllfference be tween gross pay and nc:!l 

pay . 

3. Can J ernonurate how t o esLlmale net pay given gross pay . 

--
• ,. . Can Je111011scrate how to es llmate monlh l y ne t pay g i ven ...() 
r-

year ly net pay . ' 
--

s. Can d eruunstrate how t o estimate monlhly nel pay given 
week l y ncL pay . 

6. Can lldlllc at least S poss ible deduc ti on s from gross 11ay. 

] . Can hli.:ntlfy at lcdSl 10 entries o n a samp l e chec k s tub . 

- --

6. (dn 1i.m1c S f I xetl cxpc11:,es. 

- - --

9 . Ca11 11,11111.: 8 fl exl l, lc cx p<!n ses. 



--- - -

., . ... 
> . -.... 
l_) ,., -. 
u l 
0 

-

I 0. 

--
II . 

-
12. 

-
13 . 

-
l't. 

--· 
IS. 

--

16 . 

--· 

17 . 

-
I 8 . 

-

■UUGIE Y I HG SKILLS C IIECKL I SY 

• 

CRITERIA 

Cctn 11d11~ 8 day- t o -day expenses. 

Can Cd lt:gorlze IS expc11ses In to three groups (fl xt:d, 
flexible, day- to-day). 

Can kcGp a reco rd of ~xpenses for one week . 

Can vrt:pare a bud9et su itab le fo r a student . 

Can dc~crlbe t hrt:c t yp~s o f bud9etary goa l s . 

Cd11 dc~c rlbe t wo ways t o approach the probl em of 
lo~utfl c i~nt 1no11t:y. 

Cdn, wl th asshtance , make a budue t su ilab l t: for an 
cmpl(lycd adu l t. 

Cdn 11,1111c 10 cypc~ o f financ ia l records to be kept . 

,-

C<.111 cxp lJln what i :, mc,rnt by s t.indard of 11 v Ing . 

STUDENTS' NAHES 

l 
-Q 

~ 



CONSUMI~G GOODS AND SERVICES 

Objectives 

The overall objective of this u.~it is to teach students 
basic information needed by consumers today. Specific 
objectives are listed below. 

The student will: 

1. understand what it means to be a consumer. 

2. understand the difference between goods and services. 

3. locate sources o: goods and services. 

4 . oe able to comparison shop for food. 

5. be able to order a meal in a :ull service res~aurant a.,d 
compute a tip. 

6. be able to comparison shop for goods and services. 

i. be able to comparison shop :or clothing. 

8. be able to use a catalog to order goods. 

9. be able to find and understand infer.nation about sales. 

10 . ur.derstand :actors which affect prices in the United States. 

11. u..~derstand frequentl y used sales techniques and adver~ising. 

12. iden~i:y consumer aids. 

13. u.~ders~and how toge~ help for consumer complaints. 

l➔. ~~~ers~and the need :or consumer conservation of world 
resources. 

15. uncers~and vocabulary L~portant to consumers. 

'6. become aware of careers available in the business world. 



CONSUHING GOODS ANO SERV ICES CHECKLIST 

- - - , - - -
STUDENt~• NAHES ·-

VI 
1,1 
> CRITfRIA -
I -
l • 
l• J 

' ~ 
0 

~ -

I I. LI st s 7 ways In which he/she has been a consumer. 
--

2 2. Categorizes 10 Items as either goods or services. 
--,_ 

J J. Uses Yellow Pages co locato 3 sources for a product. 
--

3 i.. Uses Yellow Pages to locate 3 sources for a service . 
I 

~ s. Uscs food secc Ion of ncwspaper to compare the ..1\ 
...c. 

pr Ices of 3 Items at 2 supermarkets. ' 
'• 6. Compares prices of competing brand1 or 5lzes of 

3 different foods using unit prices. 
I 

'• 7. Compares price and qua I Icy of 3 store brand foods 
with similar natlonal brands . 

--

'• 8. Compares price and qua I I ty of 3 processed foods 
with similar unprocessed foods. 

'• 9. finds pull date: on one dairy Item. one bread lt e111 1 

and one frozen food. 
- -,, I 0. Compare the pri ces of J Items at a convenience stt>rt 

with prices of the santt: Items at a supermarket. 
--
s 11. Reads five Item$ from a menu. 

~ 12. Onie,-:. ca ,nc:al from a menu. 



, _ . ___ _..._..L. • ..,-

STUDENTS' HAKES 

..,.. 

.. , 
> CRITERIA -
t-
u 
u l -, 
IU 
0 

--
s I} . Computes a 15\ ti p on a restauran t bill . 

6 I~ . Compdres tho cos t and qua lity of I non~food lteM 
from ) source5 (J brands o r t brand fr001 ) stores ) . 

6 IS. Identifies d i scount stores In newspaper adverti se-
men t s , Ye llow Pages, or by other moans. 

6 16. Compa res the cost and qua II t y of I se rv Ice from ..l) 

} sources. ~ 
- -
1 I 7. Knows own c lothi ng s izes . 

- - - -
J 18 . Read~ c lothi ng care labe l s on 4 different types o f 

c loth i ng . 

1 19 . Desorlbes procedure for re t urn ing an Item to a s to re . 
-- -- . --
8 20 . Se lects J I t ems from a cata log and f l l l s out an 

order fo rm comp l e te ly. 
--
9 2 1 . Uses a newspaper to f i nd J sales . 

- , 
9 22 . Uses newspapers and/or magaz ines tu f ind coupons. 

- -
10 2} . lists 5 factors whi ch can affect pr ices In the 

Uni ted States. 
_. 

.,, 



COUSUHING GOODS ANO SERVICES CIIECKLIST 

STUO£NTS 1 NAHES 
VI ... , 
> -
I -
LJ 

CRITERIA 
,.u 
-, 
U) 

0 

- · - - -
11 211. List s ~ sales techniques used In advertisements by 

sales pt:ople . 
- -
12 2S. Namt:s I consumer publication. 

-12 26 . Uses Consumer Reports to compare cost and quality of 
i·f a sclectcJ Item. 

12 27. Name s I consumer organlz,tlon , 

-I l 28. Url tes a sample comp laint letter to a store. 
-- - - ,_ 
I 11 29. ttamcs J ways consun~rs can help cons~rve natural 

n:sourca: s . 



HEALTH, FIRST AID, AND SAFETY 

Obj ectives 

The instructional objectives are listed below. Objectives 
concerning reproduction and sex education have been omitted. 
The Fairfax County Public Schools has a specific program and 
approved mate:ials to cover this information. 

T~e student will 

l . become acquainted with the st=ucture, : unctions, disor=ers/ 
diseases, and care of body system. 

2. ·mderstand habits :or good health. 

3. understand appropriate grooming require.men ts for work and 
leisure (including clothing) . 

4. know tile 4 bas ic food groups . 

5. understand the relationship of certain nutrients to body 
!unc1=.ions. 

6. read and compare nutritional labeling on common =cods. 

7. use standard measures to prepare food. 

8. read and follow a recipe . 

9. recognize symptoms of ill health in adults and decide when 
medical help is nee~d. 

10. develop a working vocabulary of basic medical anc 
?hysiological terms for accurate communicat ion with doc~ors. 

1-, read a t..~ermometer. 

12. =ead and :ol_ow directions on medici~es. 

13. uncerstand how to find medical hlep :or non-emergency 
situations. 

1-L unc.e=stand .... ._.1.e =easons ~eo?l= ha,, e ::ea:=:: i :1s u=a.-ice ar.c. 
:icw to get ; --._. 

15. unde::-s~anci t b.e reasons ?eo1=le have li.::: i::.st:..:-ance and. 
how to ge1: . -- .... 



' 16. understand in general ter.ns who is eligible for Medicare/ 
Medicaid and how to apply for ~enefits. 

17. :mow how to noti!y proper authorities in case of emergency. 

18 . understand basic first aid procedures. 

19. understand environmental safety hazards. 

20. read and understand warning signs and labels . 

• 



!!L".!..!!.!..a. 
--
••ttSI _ Al.!!_,_ I\NU :.l\t- l rv S KII LS CUI Ct<I 1ST 

,-=...-'r-=---~ - - - - - - -· STUDENTS I NAMES 

v , 
1, 1 

:": CR ITERIA 
1-
l J 
1,1 -, 
Id 
0 

I I. f.o1 n vc1 l,,d ly de scribe 1101-J lhE: fo l lowing sy:. l c111s 
lun c. ti 1111 : dlgc:. livc, r c:.plrdt u ry, c. lrc ul it lory . 

--- - --- - - - --------- --- -------- --- --- - -------• · - - - - - - ----t--

l. 2 . CJ11 :. l ,1t c f our prac ti c e:. fo r good hea lth (i . e . , r cs1, 
..:xen. i :.c , good di c t, t. I cdn 11 nc:.:. ) anJ Le 11 ~,hy edc.h i s 
i 111po 1 1.1111 . 

- •-·-• - • - - -- ----- - - -------- - --- --- · - - - - lf----,l ---f--- l---l·- --1r-- 1·- -+--t---

S .}. f,,n clc-.c. ril,c .:,ppr(lpriatc 9 r ou111i119 a nd c lu lhin9 
1"c q11 irc 11k~ 11t :. f or il JolJ 11 f the ir c ha l et: ctnJ ct pi cni c. 

- - -- ••--- -•- --- - ------- - --- - •--- -----+---1- ·-• - --11--•l-- >--1-- ---1---t--- I 

l1 11 IJn:. , 1 111cnu for ui1c day ~-Jhl c h includes all ~ f oo.l ' ~ 

____ !_l•_·o_u_,_' ~~---- 1 

~ ~ - 11,unc:. tlircc vit <1111 i n s or nilne r a l s a nd t e ll s tht: specific 
iu11H>rtd11cc of caLI, l o the body . 

. -- - --· 
l 6 . C,Hl r e .ad the nu triti on l abe l s o n two s lmll ,11· foods J nd 

t e ll i1lii 1.. h ha s ll11.! 1110:. t of eac h nutri ent. 
. - -----· - - - - ------ ------------ -------f----11-- ---1- - --11--- - --11---------- - - . - - ~ .,___ -- _ _ _ 

/ / . (,11\ 11:.c 111cdS11rlnu r 11p ( s ) a nd :.pl)On s t o measure•• 
clilfc r c11t q11antiiti es uf ll<111id (water) and 4 uf 
!>II I Ith ( :.11!:Ja r) rn, r c 411es l . 

----- --- - - - 11- - -r----t-------•--•t---t---t----- - -1 
II u . P, cporc :. U llt! food (ol lo1-Ji o9 a re c ipe OR can r ead .... 

.-~:cipc J 11tl clea r l y 1lcsc ribc how t o pre pa r e thc funJ . 
-- _ --- _. -------· -- - - --------- -- --~--~-- - - -1---11-- -1- --½--~---1-- -t--1t--a-- -1---1--

' I 9 . Cun l i :.. t :. i x ( 6) :.y111 t11111:. of ill11c~s In a c..lult s. 
--- - • - - · ·- --- ·--- - - - - ---· - - --1----1--- - -a----1,---11--,._ __ , ._ --lt- - -t- - +---1-- -1 

II) 10 . Know:, Iii..: infu 1111,1l i u11 11c1..c:.s,H y t o fi 11 1) ut a 111cd i, . .t "' 

l1i s 1u 1y 1, ,r111 . 
-- - . ---· - - ------- L - .......1-- IL-- .l....- -'---L-....L---''---.._ _ _,_,_-L_ ....L _ _ .____, 



Ill l\Llll
1 

FlkS T_ I\I .!!_, _ /\HU :01\F[TV ~,1<111 S Llll_Cl<L I ST 

. ·- -- . . 
STUOENTS 1 NAAES 

tJl 
1,1 
> CRITERIA --
I-
l_l 
h.l ., . 
al 
0 

- -

II II . Cdll 1,1k,! own 1e111pc r c1 1urt!. 
- · -- - . - -- - - - --

11 12 . C..m rc,111 l al,td nn 2 ovcr- lllt:-co11nter mt:1l ici11t: Lott le:,/ 
huxc:,. 

--- - --·- - -- --,- . .. - - --
lj I j . C..m il, :-. t. rlbe 2 "'ays l o find a f am I I y Joe lO r (a!> k 

fri c11d:,, l ook i II fll\ll111,: Look , c c, 11 tac t uieJ i C cJ I !>Ill. id y ) . 

- --- - · - -- - ----- ·· ·· --·- - - - --- - -- . 

I 1, "' · C,H I t c I I why peor I c have hea I th i n sur.rncc. 
I - . -- - - - -- - --· ---· · -- -

I ~ I' t. JII t c I I why pcup I c have Ii f e i11surance. CT 
0 

- -- - - --
1& 16. Ca11 l l! 11 whe l"c l o .1pp l y f or Ht:Ji care/HedicaiJ bene f it s, 

-
I / I / . Cdn s in,ul ate an c 111cqJenc y ca ll (find nu111Lcr , Ji a l , 

I 
!> I dle p roLlem, dllJ l ocal ion) . 

- -
,u 111 . Can I C II ba~ l c fi r:, t aid proceJure for the fo l l m ,i119: 

breat~lng_stoeeed ________ ______ ___ __ ___ _______ -- - -- - --- - - . - -- --- -- - --- --- --- - - - --- --- -- -
blecd ln~ 
burn • - - - - - - - -- -- - --- --- --- -- - -- - -- - --- --- ---f ric i;,re __ __ _______ __________________ ____ _____ 

---- --- - -- --- --- --- -- - --- --- -- - --- --- --- ---
s l~ck -- --- ------- ---------- ------ -- - ---- - - - -- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- - -- ---

- --
I 'J I ~ . C..111 t e ll bas i c :,Jfcty procedure:, f or med i c i ne!> , 

L l c.011i n!J a!Jenl :, , lire 1>1·eve11ti n 11 , e l ec t ric it y, t on l s . 
- -- - . -

LU w . Cc.111 I c,1.I I I ab.: I u11 a po i s0110 11 s subs t anc~ anti I 0 11 a 
h 1111!> 1 li11l1l c l cJ11 in!J ,11..:n l . I - . ·- . - ··- - ·-
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HOUSI~G 

Objectives 

The overall goal of this unit is to teach students 
in:or.nation and skills basic to renting, purchasing, and 
furnishing a home. Specific objectives are listed below. 

The student will: 

1. ·.mder stand ~he ;,rocedures for obtaining an apart.-:ien t. 

2. lear~ to reac and recognize vocabulary related co 
housing. 

~nce=s~ar.c the condi~ions and i~por~ance o : a lease. 

4. unde=stand the obligations and responsibility o: the 
l easee anc leaser. 

5. unc.erstand where to receive i:lfor.:iation or register 
complaints concerning housing. 

5. uz;.ce=stanc. t!ie ac·:ar.~ages a:i.c c.isac.·;an~a.s-es o:: ::t.:y:..:it; 
a home. 

7. uncerscand the fac~ors Nhi=n shculc be consice=ec ~e:ore 
buy:i.:,.g a heme. 

8. unde=stane the concept of a ~ortgage. 

9. understand the furniture needs of an apart.~ent/ home. 

10. unce:stand ~he i:,.surance pro~ec~ior. neeced : or apa=~~ents 
and homes. 

11. unde=stand how to obtain common utili~ies. 



HOUS ING SKILi_$ CIIIECKLI~---

-
STUDENTS' NAHES 

Vl 
1,1 
> CRITERIA --
t--
LI 
L, I , 
w 
0 

'• I l. Cdn exp l <.1 ln two respons ibilities o f the l and l ord . 
- · 

~ I It . Can exp l ai n two re~ponslbllltl es of the tenant. 
-
5 IS. Cdn dc:.cr lbe procedures for report ing prob l ems 

\-ihlch 111..iy occur when rent i ng . 
- -
~ 16. Can l ocate the fai rfax County Tenant Land l o rd 

Con1111b:,lon . ln the te l ephone l.iouk. 
-

1· I 7. Cdn t:xp l a l n the function of the Fa irfax Counly i--:, 
~ lcnant L.md I ord Co11•1il s s I on. 
~ --

'l I 8. Can 11,1111c It bas i c types of housing . 
--
6 19 . Cdn 11J111c 3 advanl a!JcS of buyln!J a house. 
--
6 20. f.an nd1111 . .: ) dl saJv,mla!JeS o f buying a house . 
--
I 2 1. 111 the :.e l ect i on l>f an apartment o r home purcl1a:,c, 

Cd ll d.::, c r ibe the i111p11rtance of cus t, l o cal ion, 
I I fc-:.ty l c, type of cou1111un I t y, a111.J needs o f faml l y. 

-
u 22. CJn exp I.al n the conct:p l of a hon,c mortgage. • ---
10 n . f.J11 exp l d l n l11surcJ11c c needs of i1p4r t111ent J\-1cl l ers 

.. 1111J l u1111cowners. 
--- - - --

I I 211 . Cd11 c xpl .. iin the i111po rt ,111ce o f a blll of l a ... 1119. 

.. 



~IOUSINCi, SIC ti I S CttECkL t !>T 

--· 
STUDENTS 1 NAHES 

1/) ,., 
.> Cf\lTERIA --
I-
LI ,..., 
7 
u.\ 
0 

-- -
I I . Can l ocdt e an aparlmt!nl through real estate firms, 

ncw:.p,,pc:r advcrtlst!mt:nts, and friends/bulletin boards, 
--

'J. 1. Can 111,1 tcl1 common housi ng al>brev latlons and/o r wor ds 
Lo lliclr proper 111t!ani119s. 

'J. 3. Can read an apartment at.I In t he c lassifi ed sec ti on 
of l he ncwspapt:r. 

-
~ ,, . Cdn pl .i11 bas ic furniture needs fo r an efficiency 

apartment . 

~ s. Can pldn basic furniture needs for a one bedroom -• 0 <ipartmcnt. 
~ 

'.J 6. Cdrt 11J111c three sour ces where one can obtain furniture. 

~ 7. Cdn 11J111c 3 quality features of furniture ( spr lnys , 
j o int:., fabric, wood, etc.). 

-
~ 8. Can ni.lmc 2 extra features avalluble on a stove , 

J refrigerator, and a washing " wch lne. 
- -

11 ~- Ci:ln 11u111e 3 co,noion ul 111 ty companies In tlils arc:a. 

I 'J. 10. ldn rc<1J a gas unJ an elec tric nit:ler. 
--

11 II . Cun t:xp l d ln hm-1 unc oL talns utlll t y se~vlce. 
- - --- ----· 
j 12. C..111 c"I' l.1 in J i:u11111 .. ,n i:011J I l i an s found In a I Ci.l SC. 

--··- - - ---
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MONEY, BANKS, AND CREDIT 

Objectives 

The overall goal of this unit is to teach students 
information and skills basic to using money, banks, and 
credit. Specific objectives are listed below. 

The student will 

l. =e able to identi!y, count, state equivalents, and ma ke 
c~ange wit~ coins and bills. 

2 . ~e able to write a ~ersonal check. 

3. understand other mecia of exchange including cashier's 
checks, certified checks, travelers ' checks. 

~- understand t~e t ypes o: money orders . 

~- understand t~e proced~re invol~ed i:1 using a c=ecit 
card in a store. 

6. understand th.e three main types of financial insti tu
tions. 

7. understand and demonstrate how to open a checking 
account , make deposits, and get cash from a checki:1g 
account. 

S. ·.J::derstan::. anc. =.err.ons':::-a-:e :-icw to list checks a:1c 
de~osits in a check regiscer and st=i~e a ~alance. 

~nCe=s~a~C ~~e da~qe=s a~~ sa:eg~a~=s 
check!:1~ acco1..:.~cs. 

:.mce:-s-:a::::: a::::i ce:nor:s-:=a-:e :-:cw -::: ·..:se a sa·, i.~gs ac::::::::-: 
: ~::cl~d!::g ~~e::!:1g -:~e acc=u::c , ~epos~-:s , ~~-=~c=a~a:s , 
=~e ~assbcok, a~c :~-=e=esc l . 



12. understand the various servi ces offered by bank s. 

13. understand the reasons ?eople use credit. 

14. understand some advantages and disadvantages of credit. 

15. understand how to evaluate appropriate uses of credit . 

16. ~e able to identi fy and di=:ergn~iate sources of loans. 

17. ~nCe~s~and the oersonal =eq~i=e~en~s and loan conCi ~ions 
~stabli s h ed cy typical l enders. 

13 . understa nd t~e significance of a credit rating. 

19 . understand what kinds of information are expected on 
a loa~ a?9lica~.:..on : or.!' .. 

20. understand how to use mone y in a sav .:..ngs accoun-: to get 
a loan with a lower interest rat e. 

21. understand and cescribe fo ur t ypes of credit card accounts. 

22 . understand and demonstrate how to app ly for a credit card . 

23. understand the basic elements of an installmenc ?lan 
contract. 

25. understand the l egal ac~ions which can !: ~ taken in c ase 
of de:ault on a credit contrac~. 

26 . :..:._!Ce !'"s-=a:iC ='=ce:i~ :eC.e=:.: :ar..;s ·.v::ic:-: ;:=~t:=c~ ~cn: ·~:::e::-s 
'.JS .:..:1g c rec.:.-: . 
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HOUEY, BI\HKS 0 AND Ck EUIT SK ILLS CHE CKLI ST ---- - - --· 

SIUOENTS 1 

CR I TER IA 

-

I. C ,Ill l ilcn l I fy a l I U.S . coi n s antJ bl I l s Lo $20. 
- -- -- - -· --- - . -

2. L 111 111,1kc change wi t h rea l co I II s anJ b I 11 s for 
a1110 1111 I s t o $20 . 

--- - --- - --- -- >--

J . C..i11 wr I I. I! a per so11a I check wl Lh no erro rs. 
---- ----------·- -- . , .. Cao s I ~111 n ame I n curs i ve. 

--- - ------ -- '-- - - --- -- -
.. :, . L m w, 11 ,: number word s t o one huntJ1·eJ . 

• -- ·--- - - -- - '-- -- -
6. Cnn ilc sc r lbe how o ne f!els anJ u st!s : ca shler 1 s c heck , 

Le t· l 11 i c tl check . anti trave l e r' s c heck . 
- - ----· -- -
I . f..111 I cl I J p l aces l o buy il money orde r . 
---- -- - -- ..__ - - - -· 
0 . f.c1n l t.: I I the d i Her cn cc be t ween a We s t ern Uni on 

money 11nlc 1· and the o ther money o f ders . 
-- --- - - - -- - - - - - --
~ - l'..111 ,lt:!>c r i Le o r ac l 1111L the p rocedure fo r pay Ing 

l 11r s1»11c lhln!J wllli a c.n!cllt card . 
-- -·- -- -- --·- - - ---- --
IO . C,111 tl1: s1.:rl he the ma in d ifferences belwee11 a .. II I I 

•,,: r vl , 1.· 11,111k , a !.il vl11ys a1ul l oa11 assocl a t i on. a11J 
,1 cr,·,1 i 1 l lll I on . 

. - - - - ·- - - . · - - - - -- ·-- --- - - -
11. C.111 I i 11 1, 11 L a ,l epo'!>i I :. I Ip fo ,· d cl,eck ln~ account . 

---- ... - -- - ·- -- --- ---- - ,_ - - - - -- - -·- - - - --

NI\HES 

- -

- - ------

,_ - - - -

--- ·--

- - ,_ -- - -- - --

-----.-
~ 

1;" 
-- - --

- -- -- - -

-;-- - - - ·· 

-·- - - ·- -- - --- - - - --

-- --- · --- -



Hotuv. DANKS . I\UU CA[l)ll SK I L L S Cll[CKI 1ST 

STUO£NTS 1 NAMES 

VI ,,, 
> CRI TE RIA --
t-' , I , I 
--, 
ul 
0 

- -
ti 11 . t:a11 I I s I ( heck s and tle110s It s In a c heck re!1l s 1e r a,ul 

:,. I rlt-c d l ,,tl a 11Ce c1 r ( c1· C ,l c:11. 

--- · - ---- - - - -- - - -- -- '--
- . -- ... ---·-- --- -

•J lj . t:.111 l 1a l i11u.c a chec k r c!1i s l c1· whc 11 g i ven cl for m t o 

I o l l ow . 
- ·- - - - - -- - -- - - - - - -·-

- - - - - - . - - -
I() I Ii . (,111 I C 11 1hree th i 11t1s a tlc pos lt n 1· should know l o hc l1) 

~., ft!CJll,11 ti IIK)llt!Y In a c.hcc k i 11!1 accou11l. I 

- -- - - - .__ . - - - - -----· .._ 
- -
II I ~, . L .111 f I 11 uu f a J t:pus 11 s 11 p f o r a sav lnCJS account . 

-- - - - - -- -- - - - - ---- - - - - - - -- --- - . . -.... -----
I I I L. Ca11 fi 11 Oll l a with1lrawu l s 1111 ror a sav lnus account . 

- - . . ~ .. c- -- - - - -- - - - - - - · ,.__ - - I;---
t:l I/ . C..111 11 a 111li ,11111 cJescr i l.e r ou r serv i ces (ot her t l1an 

au.:0 11111 ~) uf fc r ecJ l,y lia11l-. s . ~ 
- -- - - - - -- - - - - - - ,.__ ---- ---- -- -- - - --- --

I j HI. L 111 s I il l ,: l hree reasn11 s people u ~c crecJl t. 
-- •- -- - - - - - - - --- - -- -- - -- ------- - --

I 11 I <J . ( , 111 l I ! I I I advan t il!W arnl I d i sacJva11t age o f u s i ng t· rctll t. 

- - ·-- - - ---- ---- -- -- -- --- --.._ - - --- - -
I ~ 20 . C.111 I ,1 II 11..-ee th l ll!IS to eva lua t e befor e us ln~ crcJil . 

- - -- - - -- - - - - -- - . 
I(, 1 1. C 111 name a 11cl J esc r i he t 1,n: e snur ,:cs o f loan s. 
- - . -------- - - ~--- - - • '- ---- - - - - -- -- -- · - ·- - - - -- - -
I / "l."J. C:. 111 11, llllr : l l iree kln,l s o f ,:0111111 inn s l endcn, 111;iy I ncl uclc 

i11 l n,111 11111 1 rac l. s . 
- - ·- - ... - - -- - -- - - - --- -- - .. · -- -- - --· - - ~ - - -- ·- - - - · -- - -

111 Z l. t. 111 I •: I I l.rn-, l u c h t•t k 11111• ' ~ <: n :cl i I r at I n9 . 
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HONE Y. BANKS . I\NU CRloUlf SKILLS CHECKLIST 

?: CRIT£R IA 
I - • 
t I 

••• ., 
u\ 
0 

l'J 211. f..11 1 s t a l 1! verbally the f o llm-11119 lnfon11a t Ion : n a 1111! , 

lii.-t hcl<1 1c , socl al security numbe r, addre ss, phone , 
n c,ircs L ndatl ve , a tldrc!:>S , r e l a t ionshlp . 
(011tl o11 a l : If a ppli cabl e s l a t es employe r, b,lnk) . 

STUDENTS' NAHES 

_ _ __ ----- -------- ----- -------- --__ ,_ -- - 1---,----1- ,_ - - f- -- • ------ - -

20 2S. Can dt!~cr ilie a passhook l uan . 
-- - ·-·------- - ----- --- --------------- - - -- -, - - - - - - -- - - i- ,_ -

2 1 2(J. C.m de scrllu~ three k lncls o f c r edit card accounts . 
1 

- -------- --- ,_ -· - - - - ------ ·- I 

122 'l./. Cc\11 fll I out a c r edit card a ppl lt:a tlon or tell lhc <:) 
l11fo r111.itl o11 neede d In each bl ank. ~ 

--- -· --· - -------- --- ----- ----------- - -- -- - -- - --- --1- -11--1---1-- - - - - - -

:n 18. 1:,111 1h; fi11c the full owln9 el eme nts of an lnsla llmeol 
, 011 t r;u_ t : down pay111e 11 t , unpa I ti ba I ance , f I na nce 
< li,1r ~1e, .:1111111a l pe r t.cn t auc r a t e , amount o f 11ay1ocnt, 
p ,111a I I I c,. 

- ~ - - -- ___ _________ _______________ _._ __ • __ _ --· - · -- -- -----• -- ----· • - ---- ----

1 1, 2~ . C.111 t e l I l11M t o use 1l1c annua l pcrcentaye r a t e l o 
< OIIIJl, lfl! I 0,1115 . 

.. -·- - --- _____ ., __ - ------ - --·------------------11-- --- - _ ,.. - - - - - ---- •-- - -- - ·-- - --•- ----- • 
'l~ JO . 1:.111 t e l I the mean in!) o f l a t e fee, ~1ar nlsh111e111, a ml 

r,:pos !>c 'is I on . 
- ·--·-·· ---- -- ------ - - -------- ·--------
t6 ) I. r. ,111 t e ll \·1h al the fo ll uwl nu l aws me an t o the 

, 011 :.111111 : r : Co11 !:>111 111· r r , otcct 10 11 J\c 1, Truth-111-len,llntt , 
l q11 ,1 I l I I'll I l Oppo t I 1111 I I y J\l: l. 
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TRANSPORTATION AND TRAVEL 

Objectives 

The overall objective of this unit is to teach 
students basic information about transportation and 
travel. Specific objectives are listed below. 

The st~dent will 

l. ~e able to idenc~fy ciiffe=ent modes of t=ansportation 
and t~eir characterist~cs . 

2. recognize common symbols associated wich t=ans?ortation. 

3. understand how to estimate travel time. 

~~derstand ~ifferent types o: ~aps, their uses and 
s~:nbols . 

~. understand time zones t~roughout the Gni~ed States. 

6. k~ow where to obtain information regar:ing trans
?ortation. 

, . ce abl e to read ~=ansportacion sc~edules and tickecs . 

8. =ecome awa=e o: the need =or public trans?or~a~ion. 

9. understand the issues regarding t=ans?ortation and 
the conse=vation of natural resources. 

10 . be a~le ~o locace age~cies chac ~ave i~:o :-:na~~on 
about travel and costs and u~derstand t~e ser,ices 
~==vi~ed ~y =~ese a gencies. 



ll. 

12. 

13. 

1-L 

I IO 

be able to estimate the costs of car travel. 

be able to request information and make verbal and 
written reservations. 

understand a variety of accommodations that can 
reduce the costs of vacations . 

~e able to select aooropriate transpor~ation :or 
t=avel by comparing time, cost and convenience :or 
~ac!'l :noc.e. 

u.~derscand how to ?lan a trip. 

16. understand basic information regarding travel in 
foreign countries. 

17 . ~de=stand ~asic drivir.g rules and regulations. 

:s. '.l.~derstand the financial aspec~s of owning a car . 

19. underscand the need for a checklist when purchasing 
a used ca=. 

20. understand how to check and mainca!n che sa:et~ 
:eatures on an aucomobile. 

21. ~nderstand where tc obtain assiscance ~it~ ca= 
maintenance and repairs. 

22. understand the reasons for automobile insurance and 
tile mini~um state requirements. 

~~=e=s~a~c ~~e ~=ocess 
COrripar:y. 
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24. understand the procedures in reporting an au~ornobile 
accident. 

25. understand foul weather driving procedures. 

*26. ~nderstand vocabulary rel ating to transportation 
a:i.d t :avel. 

*27. ~ecome aware of careers a vailable in t~e ~ransporta:ion 
a~c travel fields . 

• Vocabulary de ve l opment and career awareness objectives 
are t h r oughout the uni~ and are not specifica lly cite~ 
!or a~y of the s ections . 
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TRANSPORTAT I ON AN D TIV\VEL SK I LLS CH ECKL I ST TRANSPORTAT I ON AN D TIV\VEL SK I LLS CH ECKL I ST 

CRITERIA 

• 

t. Hame f i ve (5) modes of transportat i on . 

2. I dentify three (3) gene r a l cha racteri s t ics o f 
transporlatlon ( t i me. cost . conven i ence ) . 

) . Can match three (3) characteristics with five modes 
of transportat i on. 

~ - (ijn recognize and match transportati on s i gns and 
sy111t,o ls to the proper mode of ttansporta t lon . 

5. Can eSL Ima to t r ave I t l me. 

6. Can l ocate tho key or legend on a map. 

7. Can locate and name two state and ln teruate h i ghways 
on a road map. 

8. Can es t I mate the d I stance from one point to another 
by uslnu the sca l e provi ded on a map . 

STUDENTS' NAMES 

1-1----1 I I I I I I I I ~ 
5 I 9. Can name the four t l111e zones of the Un I ted States. 

6 I 10. Ca11 l ocale Information In tho telephone d i rectory 
r egarding three modes of transportation. 

6 I 11. C,1n corn:ctly telephone and request specif i c l nforlllat l on 
for Lu sc s , t rains and a i rp l anes and make a reserva ti on. 

-

' 

• • 



TfV\NS PORT AT IOH AUD T RAVEL S KILLS CIIE CKLI S T 

STUDENTS• NANES 

Vl 
1, 1 
> CRITERIA -
I-

I 

I .J 
ld , 
C1l 
0 

._ -
7 12. Can r ead t he depar ture time and ar rlval time on a bus 

and t r a i n schedul e . 

1 I}. Can read the de par t ure time , des tination and da te on an 
ai r p lane ticket . 

8 I It. Can s t ate why one needs public.transportati on. 
I 

--
9 IS . Can sta t e two (2) conservat ion Issues regarding pu~llc 

transpo rt a tion . . . -
10 I 6. Can locat e three (J ) travel agenc ies In telephone ~ 

d i rec to ry. I 

- -
10 I 7. Can name two (2) ser vi ces prov ided by a t r avel agency . 

e---

II I 8. Can e s l imatc the cost and t lme of car tr ave I when 
given mLl ea ge t o be covered . 

--
12 19. Can demoustrate correc t procedure s for ma king t e lephone 

reservat i ons for lod9 ln9s. 
- -
I ) 20 . Cdn s t~ le t wo (2) types of accommodat Ions o t her than 

stanllarLI ha te ls/111ot e Is that can reduce lodg lng cost s. 
- -, .. 21. Can S tdlC three ( J ) fa c t ors tha t In fluence the choice 

of a spec ific mode of transporta ti on (time , cos t and 
conveni ence) . 

. 

-



TRANSPORTATION AHO TRAVEL SKILLS CIIECKL l 5.T 

. 
STUDENTS' NAMES 

V\ . 
hJ 
:> CRITERIA -I-
u 
l,I , 
ol 
0 

15 22. Can name two (2) main factors one should consider prior 
I 

co p
0

lannlng • trip. 

16 2}. Can demonstrate an understanding of foreign travel by 
defining basic vocabulary . • 

16 2,.. Can state the meaning of five International symbols. 

17 25. Can state tho maximum speed limits In Virginia . 

I 7 26. Can stale three (J) right of way rules. ' r--, -
I 7 27 . Can SLale the meaning for a double yellow I lne; broken -1:. 

single line and a double llne with broken and solid ' mark ings on a r oad . 

17 28. Can deo~nstrate proper hand si gna ls for drivers. 

17 29. Can Identi fy eight (8) road signs and explain th~ir 
meanings. - -

16 }O. Can name three (}) financial aspects of ca r ownership. I 
-

19 } I. Can slate tho Impor t ance of Items on a buyer 1 s 
check I I:. t for automol, I I es. . 

- · 

20 32. Can na1110 and explaln five (5) sa fet y features on a car. 
I 

-. ."•-· 
•. I . 
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25 39, 

TRAN S P O R T AT I ON AfjO TKAV E L SK I LLS C H ECKL I ST 

STUDENTS I N.AHf S 

CRITfR IA 

-
Can name t wo (2) d iffer ent t ypes of auto111obll e repa ir 
shops. 

Can l ocate Infor mati on concernlng _automob l l e r epai r 
shops In t he Yell ow Pages o f te l ephone direc tor y . 

Can sta t~ the r eason s f or havi ng automobl le Insu r ance 
and Lhe mi n imum state coverage r equ irements . . 

I -
Can l o cat e automob ile I nsurance compani es I n t he -
te l epl~ne di r ectory . ~ 

Can s Lat e t wo (2) factors to l>e consi dered when 
choos i ng an automob l le Insurance company . 

Can exp l a in t he seven (7) basic r ul es that shou l d be 
fo ll owed whon one I s I nvol ved I n an automobile 
acc ident . 

Can exp l a ln f ou r weather dr i vi ng p rocedures . 

. 



A Minimum List of SurTival Vocabulary 

employer year Army 
1nzployee week Motor Vehicle 
sex di Torced Air Force 
county s epar ated Ma~ine 
city s i ndel soldier 
c·ountry married waitress 
address widowed sal,esma.n• 
r9ference s oc ial resta.uran t 
signature security program 
s tate grade plumber 
applica. tion e lementary automobile 
month secondary t ales 
day junior s tarting 
ye s freshman sa l ary 
no s ophomor e gross 
t1rst s enior ne t 
l ast a.pp l icant construction 
middlo previous worker 
number occupation o.ffice 
dollars r esident Civil Service 
cents c ompany Government 
~tree t house United Sta. t e s 
hl!lie:h t ~pc..:-t::.=nt children 
weight parents tamily 
Negro bu s ine s s ,i home 
White t e lephone deduction 
Ori en ta.l l oca tion bal:ince 
othc t student men 
telephone unemployment women 
attended veteran bus 
employed support ta.xi 
please success train 
pla.ce carpenter schedule 
dependents title sign 
loving Ba.l timore North 
living La.Pl ata South 
1'a.ther Maryland Ea.st 
mother Wa ldor!' We s t 
brother teacher Annapolis 
sister examin a t ion time 
~ experience clock 
birth gra dua t e right 
dat e diploma le!' t 
age store intersection 
name cle:-k r ailroa d 
maiden progra.m bewar~ 
print typist • ca uti on 
ink Na vy 
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Closing Comments On .. . , . . 

l;seful Teaching Stratee:ies for Pro,iect Edison Instructors 

1. 

2 . 

J. 

4 . 

Use the Curriculum Checklists learni~g objectives as the 
focus for students to maintain a oattern of conti~uous 
progress and to avoid fragmentation. 
Apprise parents and students in advance of objectives and 
specify concepts and skil ls to be learned - this is espe
cially important as you get into the highe~ level objectives. 
Hold students to ojectaves as deei.ied f'i-:-ti ::·:.~ '":..:ut ;.i ::s 2.i:.a."Oted 
or sioplified materials and multi- level strategies a.~d • 
activities to meet the objective . 
Establish clear and concise grading criteria using letter 
grades based on county numerical equivale~ts. 

- • """ • 1 • l .J:' • ..... .... , b ' · " ' .... ) . .ranu. ar1.ze onese ... w:i. ... 'l .. r .e ac.:-cerol.ln11 1 !)-:!"sor.a ... i ·~Y , cay.:>.-

6. 

8. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

. -
!. ;.. • 

. ,, 
.l. --r • 

16. 

bili ties , ~nd in~P.rests of eac~ student . 
Establish a pattern of showing personal and friendly in
terest in the work and activities of the students. 
Start the course slowly in order to avoid cvvering too 
much too quickly . It is important that students succeed 
in what they are expected to do if they are to be moti-
v~t~d to do more. 
iJse variaty of teaching techniques and m2.terials so that 
students will be motivated to make i;1qui,ries and find their 
own solutions . Encourage them to observe, gues , think , 
experiment a..~d discuss their ideas r athar than to memorize 
l ists of terns. Vary formats of r eports required of 
students to include written , oral, multi-media, depending 
on t he student's strengths and weaknesses. 
Inco::-porate instructional material t hat i s fu.~c:io:1al and 
i:nportant to· students, their -problems and their world. 
Games , puzzles , and other high i nvol vement acti vities can 
add excitemer.t and interest . 
Allow students to do assi~ents more than o:i.ce befo::::-e 
assigning a grade , but hold fir~ly to deadlines even i~ such 
deadl ines are not the same for all students. 
Teac~ or !"eview test ta~ing skills . Do ;lO t assu~e stud.net's 
poor :,erforrnance on a test i s a !"eflection of lack o~ 
knowle dge . 
Assig-.~ grades based on student work ha~i ts , class parti 
ci;>a-::.0:1, and extra assi&"uuen-:s as we l~ a.s on : o::-:.:al tes-:s . 
Jc not use grades as a pt.ni tive measu=s , but as~ ~e~s~·e 
of ·,:o:.~1-: ~ccom-olishe d . 
: ·rovi-.ie i~ediate- feedback to stuc.ents 0:1 any task he/she 
accomulishes. 
~se s~aff resources available , i.~ ., othe!"' teachers a~d 
specialists to -assi.~t L1 'l esi,3:-,i :·,g !3? c.:". .: :~·:.:, s~:l:. s-:2 . 
. .'..::k ac..:?1i:us":ra -:ors to visit you:- cl assroom . ~he p::-e s<:::ce 
o: ~~~inistrators seems to push s"':ude~ts ~o succec. 
:.~e e t wi ~h pa::-e:1ts to er.courage sup:;,o!"'~ fo:- st~d:::--.-: ~r~5!":es 
at ~cme a~d to 1~scuss i~s~~uctior.al a~d :e~av ioral 
manags~ent needs o: the studer.t . 
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Program Evaluation 

At the end of the school year, and more frequently on a lesser 

scale, the Edison Project Personnel must ascertain whether there 

has been student growth or progress in the curricular areas and 

behavioral models identified. . There is also a 

need to determine whether pertinent personnel in the school ob

served changes in the student'(s) served and/or changes in the 

classroom environment. Pertinent person.~el might include the 

court probation officers, other teachers, tea~ers (other than 

project teachers) who have ex?erienced a st~dP.~t or st~cents from 

t:i.e p!'o ject i n their classes, principals , ar1d parents. Most 

important, the students themselves. 

T~"lis is bounc to be suojecti ve fo.r lack of a control group. If 

the stude~t has remained with the program for the entir~ school 

_ye~ , he/she has progressed si~ce the assu..,pt ion upon ent~ri~s·t~e 

proera:r. is th;.t these are :1opeless c2.ses who have nowhe~e to go 

~ut cown. ~he pick a control e;roup o:, for example , ei~ht of rny 

sixteen students, would be like offered sacraficial lambs. They 

have already proven they are capable of failing in the regular 

program. Another consideration is th.at I'd be hard- pressed to 

get permission to re-enter these students in the regular program 

and find i -t virtua1ly i:11possible to a.cquire teachers ~o fu1lfill 

the role of recordkeeper for such a student. 'lherefore, evaluation, 

for the time being, will be based solely on project students. 

Cpon entrance to the prog:::-am the student comes equipped with 

a ba~te~y of test scores (out lined p. J5 and also 1.L"1der General 

Scree-::in:r ::,,d Pl::cement Proced'll!'es i:i ~he Appe~dix 3 ) , Ct:..'"llula~ive 

records , court records, past teacher benavio!' a."1tecc.otes. A. t t his 



level of functioning in order to later assess whe ther or not the 

student change occurred during the year. Testing provides a deve

lopmental or grade level of achievement functioni~ in each area 

of st-udy t~~ a student is to receive i~struction. There is a 

cha:-:.ce that existing t ests ('l°l'RAT, r,tetropoli.tan, State Competency) 

may be inappropriate to assess the student •·s level of emotional 

development and academic functioning. r.~oreover , t~1e level of the 

tes~ which was administered prior to entrar1ce may have been ar,pro

pria te at t~t·: time;. but the student m2.y r.ave adv~nced so fa: that 

the pre- test g!"ade level limits the skills the student can exhibit. 

Since the student has, in most cases mastered some higher level 

skills , but natall, the post- acheivemt::l'· test should be separ~ted 

i:ito subtests and thus administered i ndividually . The reader may 

have some concern over the fa.ct that the nor:n populations may 

differ for different levels of a test. The assumption is made here 

t:ia t the errors made i :i using grade level score equi ·ralents from 

different grade levels of the tests would be st:1a.ller than errors 

made i :i using a grade level of the test which is inappropriate to 

the student ' s skills. This is especially true since the tests have 

~een cl:11alyzed by meas-..irement professionals as Jei~g appro~riate 

for pre- post testing of academic flli~c~ioning . Cne of the cri:eria 

would l~ge representative norm populatic~s are neejcd for 

these tests . In essence , the assumption is made that the stude:1t 

is c:1a:1ging f:'om a.~ element of t he lower g~ads leve l populc:tion 

to one in. the hl.gher grade l ~vel. This is a te!"luous a s s 1..11u? t.:. o~ 



own to match the checklist objectives. 

A~ter completion of the post-tests the staff completes the 

file on each student and begin to generate report card type 

infer.nation. The history of the stude·nt over the year includes 

test scores and learning objective End of Year Renert to Parents , 

Court and School Administration. It also includes where the stu

dent was working (environment) and with whom (instructor). Person

nel and student files are cumulated and year-end reports generated. 

Data across students are su:omarized by school, class, age, mean 

acheivement by g:-ade level, discipline referrals, absentism and 

tardiness records, and part time work ,experience. I had no student 

return to the court for any violation, but this data would also 

be entered should it occur. 

There are no results as of yet since the program is still in 

its infancy stage and the disorganization of this past year was 

beyond reproach. It is admirable to note that all sixteen students 

indicated they would be returning in the Fall provided the project 

stat!" remaiYls intact (two of us were away on leave at the end of 

the year) and I recruited more goodlooking gi=ls . 



Conclus io:1 

I t is r.ow the start o: another school year - Fall ' 791 

Fourteen of the original sixteen students have returned for 

the semester . Cne student was ?laced i~ a foster ho~e 

outside of the county and has enrolled in school the r e with 

t~e permisiion a:1d bl essings of the court. The second 

student is being he ld in a youth detenti on home awaiti~g 

trial f or theft and vandalism . I n every progr2.::1 t :~e .:.-e ~1:-e 

gl owi:'l~ 3i:.ccess stori es 2nd , L1 thi3 c2.se , heartbrea~d!"lg 

failures . I n my ~esearch I found it in~eres t i~g to no te 

that many projects whi ch incorporate the goal of delinquency 

prevention and reduction oft en fail to use f o:- ev~l ua ti~n 

)UrJoses t ~e very ~ata ~hi ch j ustifi es their existanc9 , 

~al l ace (:?69) repor ted a t hree- year project which provided 

i :1tensi ve counselling in school and compared them with a 

contro l group. Reckless and Dinitz (1972) ev~l uated an 

<:xpe rimental prevention program conducte d in tr.~ seve?"",ti: 

grade o: in.~er- city j ~~ior ni ~h ~c ~ools . I~ oo tr. r9ports , 

e:ven tho ug:i. students and sta.::f had fc.vorabl e opi:1io~s , 

~either project had any e.::fect - i ntensive counseling and 

spec i al classroom attention did not re uuce celinquency . 

Although one school year i s i ~sufficient to ev~uate th~ 

Succe ~s o.,,. ~;-, 0 u,,.c,...-~,., "'C="C0-1 ,:::,_,.::m1.· n1.· .c; ... 1.,r~ ... 1.,~on 01~.1.J::'1· c 1· ;;ls i-:c::.-v"'-
- _ Y• ·- • _ 5 - c;;.h , , -J .. u_ - ~ - • - --



·a th count-.1 fuJ1di ng for an additional teache~ , the 

prog-;:-2.m li:ni t has inc:-ef.sed to twenty-five students . This 

also affords me the needed time to pursue employment for 

the students and follow- u, their progress . The addition 

of a work component was noted by students , parents, teachers, 

and administrators i n surveys. It was felt that the student 

needed to fe el 2. pc..rt o"f i1is com.muni tJ a~ well 2.s ':1is 

school. Also , a majority of my students are eligible for 

C~TA job placement , as yet , an untapped source. 

T:'1.e work- stuc.y component woul d generally take the form 

of providing a half- day in scr.ool and a h2.lf- d8.y o: 

SU?ervised work experience . Using the work ex~e r ience a s 

an experimental variable is being considered as a tool for 

evaluation. ~et currently I am experiencing difficul ty in 

deli viering work to students who are under the age of sixteen. 

Since Edison ~igh School has quite a diverse vocational wing , 

perhaps placing the ninth and tenth grade students in a 

three period block i n oricklaying , electronics, radion/T. V., 

h;;at ing/air- condi tioning , macr.L:1e ehop , carpentry, :printir.g , 

f ood service , c!1ild care , or custodiaa~trac.es , wou.!.d "".;ea 

prerequisite for job placement in the eleventh and twel:th 

grades . A number of after- school jobs can be located with 

t he a id of other cour.ty agencies such as ?arks and Recreation 

a~~ 7ocatio~al Rehabilitation . Eve~tually , a fulltime sta ~f 

nenbe~ will be assig~ed as counselor and job coo~di ~ator f or 



p~ogram students , 'but currently t he budget will not allow 

~uch as axtravangance . 

Fairfax County is divided into :'our geographical area.s . 

The Edison Fro ject operates out of Area I , with a capacity 

for twenty- five students and a waiting list of thirteen. 

Transportation is a monumental tasE- s i nce some of my stu

.:lents 2.~e ->;ravelling fr-om A:.~ea rr using t:1ree shuttle busses 

~nd arriving at school fo rty- five minutEs to ~~ hou~ l ~t2 . 

.t,l5o , follow- up by s.':aff memoers is time-consu.i7ling , gas

consuming (budget does not include mileage) , and oftentimes 

neglibible. Efforts h2ve gotte:"1 1.L-1.-lerwa~, to set U;? a 

~:.-05r2.1:1 in .-i.:::-ea III, using the Edison Project as a guide . 

Diverse areas i n the county encounter diverse problems. It 

is for this reason that revision i n the curriculum will be 

made to i nsure that Area III students can be served effec

t ively. A consultant from the Edison staff will take a 

leave to assist i n the initial process . Some of the current 

students at Edison will be considered for placement in 

Area III when the program begins. This will alleviate a 

multitude of probl e~s for Edison sta:f and provide additional 

s:pace for Areas I and II stuc.ents an t he waiti ng list. 

It is now the second week o: school. T:1e r.e2.-:l y groomed 

youth sitting i n~ cl2ss~oo~ corner i s reading c- ~cok . ~e 

i s c :_:,~~0€;:"3.n "rooki e" !laving come to Bdison 2. .:te :- be ::.ng i :1 

cou::."~ f ctl2' t :.mes :'or ar:ne'"l :::-o·Jcer~, , 3.t tne age o-:' :~i.:teeL. 
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':ler fourteen years i n detention ce:'1ter .:, . t:p f ~o::··· is Peter . 

I am very fond of Peter . Last fall he sli t two of ny t i res . 

:-:e r e ~lace u then wi th sr:ow tires iil.uring the Great ::::.oiv::all 

i ·- his ear . 

Up until last y2ar , ayse l l' 3.:'.'ld. other educational and 

cor ~ectional personne l would have considered these youths 

unteachable a .:'ld incorrigi ble i~ the regula::.~ school s . At ti1e 

t5..me of t;-:.ei::- 2.:-z:-ival at Edison !-i . S . there were readi::1g at 

.&' .&' • 1 ., 1 • 1 .... • ·.·,•1.· thi· n t n· e a~ avez:-age 0.1. .1.1ve Jr~~e ~ evg_ s oe ow ~ne ~o~m . 

first year , ten o~ the original students had raised their 

l evel at least two grades . Only one student has returned 

to criminal activity. Last I build on f al se hope , ~ne year 

and sixteen students do not a success story make . These are 

just a sampl ing of youths who have made si&1ifics.nt progress 

i~ the first year of an unorthodmx alternati ve educational 

:plan. The progral::l will :1ave successes a.nd failures . ··:e 

·,vill lea.r:. .&- .. • .. 
.1.rOD. CO "'tfl . 
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determine the needs of students experiencing difficulty. The collllllittee 

recommends ways students' special needs may be met within the local school 

and also screens students for appropriate referrals. If the local screening 

committee feels that the student may be in need of special education services, 

it obtains the required evaluations and refers the student to the appropriate 

eligibility and dismissal committee . The local screening committee is com

posed of the principal, or designee, psycholiogist and resource teacher and 

may include other professional staff, as appropriate.* When there is a 

reason to believe that a student is in need of special education services, 

the principal requests permission from the parent to evaluate the student. 

All students referred for evaluations (with the exception of speech and lan

guage referrals) must receive a full psychological, educational, socio

cultural evaluation and medical examination. Upon completion of the evalua

tions, the local screening committee reconvenes and completes the local 

screeni~g committee review form, which lists the committee's recommendations 

and coc?letes sctions oi the Staff Planning Document, which is a grouping of 

ma.teri'als that will form the basis of the student's indiv'.!.du.alized education 

program (IEP), if he or she if found eligible for special education services. 

On the basis of the c.e•.J data collected, the committee refers the student to 

an area (high incidence) central (low incidence) or speech and language eligi

bility and dismissal com.nittae. 

The local screening committee must comply with very specific timelines. 

The committee is allowed ten working days to determine whether a student 

should be evaluated for possible special education placement, and if so, twenty 

working days to initiate the evaluations . Th.irty working days are allowable 

between initiation of the evaluations and dettermination. of eligibility . 

Eligibility 

Toe school psychologist translllits the eligibility packet of any student 

(with the exception of speech) referred for possible special education services 

to an appropriate placement specialist f or scheduling of the case at the next 

available eligibilii§ committee meeting. One placement specialist is assigned 

to each of the area offices and schedul es high inci dence (hearing--i tinerant, 

mildly retarded , learning disabled , pr eschool--non categorical ) eligibil:.ty pre

sentations. A central placement s pecialist schedules all low inci de.nce eligi

bili t y presentations (emotionally di~turbed, physi~ally handicapped, ~oderately 

r e ta r ded , mul t i ple handi ca?ped, autistic, vision i mpaired , hearing- self-contained 

*Speech and langua ge refe==al< have a s eparate local screeni ng co~.mi t~ee. 



and pre-school home resource) . Speech and language cases are scheduled by the 

appropriate speech and language clinician who acts as the case manager. 

Eligibility and dismissal committees are composed of the staff members 

who completed the evaluati ons plus additionai special education and pupil 

services staff. The committees must come to a majority decision. A summary 

statement of the essential findings, as well as the recommendatio~s of the 

committee is signed by all members present . The committee also completes 

sections of the Staff Planning Document . If the eligibility committee feels 

that the student would be most appropriately served io a non-public day or 

residential school program, it refers the case to the contract services com

mittee . This committee has the responsibility of determining whether students 

should be admitted to a non-public school program and, if so, the specific 

schools ~hich will meet their educational needs. The contract services 

committee is chaired by the central placement specialist and includes other 

professional special education and pupil services staff. 

IEP Placemen~/ Annual Review 

within thircy calendar days of the determination of eligibility, an IEP/ 

placement meeting must be arranged between the parent and the people responsible 

for delivering the student's educational services. At a minimum, this includes 

t he parents, the student's teacher and a representative of the school division 

qualified to provide or supervise special education services . For a handicapped 

studenc evaluated for the first time, a member of the evaluation tea:n participates 

in the meeting-or the representative of the school division, the teacher or 

another professional staff member must be knowledgeable about t he evaluation 

pr ocedures used with the s tudent and be familiar with the results of the eval

uation. 

The purpose of the IEP/placement meeting is to develop an individualized 

education program (IEP) based on information gathered by local screening and 

eligibility committees (the Staff Planning Document) and to rec eive parental 

permission for placement. It i s the respons ibility of the principal/program 

r:ianager, or contract s e rvices specialist (non-public school placements) co 

schedule and conduc t IEP team meetings. 

St eps must be taken to assure t hat parent:s are pr esent at the IEP t eam 

::ieeti:i.g, or are afforded the opportunity to participate includi-=ig notifying 

pa-::-en t s early enough to ensure that they have an opportuni ty to actenc., and 



scheduling the meeting at a mutually agreed on time. An IEP team meeting 

may be conducted over the telephone or without a parent in attendance if 

the parent is unable/unwilling to attend. In this case, the school must 

have a record of attempts to arrange a meeting. An IEP must be in effect 

before special education and additional services are provided to the student. 

Each school must initiate and conduct meetings periodically to review 

each students' IEP at staff or parent request and, when appropriate, revise 

its provisions . A meeting must be held for this purpose- at least one a year, 

and is designated as an annual review. The ID' team may decide to review and 

revise the IEP with no recommended change in pr ogram placement or services, 

revise the I.EP by recommending deletion or addition of services, or recommend 

dismissal of the student from the special education p-rogram. 

Triennial Reevaluation 

The triennial reevaluation provides the mechanism to systematically fol

low- u? and reassess students placed in special education programs. Students 

must be reevaluated on the psychological, educational, and medical components 

and receive an updated socioculcural l."eevaluation. The criennial reevaluation 

occurs prior to the third annual review IEP oeeting or three years following 

the data of the psyc~ological component us~d in the initial evaluation, which

ever coces first . Xo evaluations used as part of the triennial reevaluation 

may have occurred iilOre than a year prior to the reevaluation. 

It is the responsibilicy of the area coordinator of special education 

or the program manager of a special center to notify the area coordinator of 

pupil services of the area in which the student is attending school, of the 
need for a complete reevaluation on any student. Written parental permission 

for a reevaluation must be obtained. Upon complec.ion of all evaluations, the 

local screening committee reviews the results and recommends either continued 

placement, dismissal or a change in program placement to the appropriate eligi

bility committee . 

Aooeals 

..-\n administrative review is a volunt.;1ry procedure developed to mediate 

disagreements prior to i~itiation of che :or.:ial appeal. Administrative review 

commit t ees are established at both t he area and central levels to mediate in 

those instances where an appea l request has been ~eceived from a parent or stai: 

~ember. Issues chat may be appealed include a student's evaluation, el~gi~il ity, 

;:i l ace:::1enc/ciis:::iissal and.lo:: IEP. The cancral administrative r~view cot:l!nittae 



!,:u.:<. 
also mediates eJJ,eh of staff consensus regarding the eligibility, placement/ 

dismissal of a child from a non-public day or residential school program. 

The area administrative review committee is composed of the area superinten

dent, or designee, school psychologist and s pecial education specialist. 

The central administrative review committee is composed of t he coordinator 

of placement and contract services, school ps.ychologist and other professional 

staff , as appropriate. Members of the review col?lllrl.ttees may not have had 

direct involvement in the case being heard. 
~ 
The parent or staff member initiating an administrative rev iew notify the 

area superintendent (high incidence programs) or central placement specialist 

( low incidence programs) in writing of the intent to initiate a review. If 

differences are not resolved through the administrative review process, the 

parent or staff members may request an im~artial due process hearing.* 

Re~uests for an impartial due process hearing are directed in writing 

to the area superi.:ltendent or central placement specialist. An impartial 

due pr'?cess ~earing is conducted by an independent hearing officer selected 

through use of the table of random numbers from a list maintained by the state 

education agency . The local school board mus,t assure that no later than forty

f i ve cal endar days a:ter the receipt of a request for a hearing, a final decision 

is reached and a copy of t he decision is mailed to each of the parties, unless 

t he hearing officer has granted specific extensions of time. If disagreements 

are still not resolved , either party may appeal to the State Superintendent of 

Public Instruction for a State Education Agency review. 

Student Audit Trail 

A scudent audit trail is completed for each student referred t o the l ocal 

scree.ning committee and f ollows t he student through dismissal from special edu

cation. The audit tr?il is appended to t he student's special services file lo

cated in the appropriate area office. Recorded on the audit trail are all pro

cedures required by l ocal , state and federal regulations, as well as the time

lin e allowed for completion of these pr ocedures. I nsertion of inf ormation on 

the audit trail during referral and local screening is t he r esponsibil ity of 

t he case ~anage- ; during eligibi lity, t he pla cement specialise ; duri ng placemen t , 

the area of=ice; and during appea l s and dismissa l, t he placemen t special ise . 

*S i nce t ~e adc i nis t rative r eview is vol unta ry, a 9ar enc or staI: member ~av 
r eques t an impartial due ?recess hearing : rom che scare . An ad~i~iscraci~e 
,eview may no t ex t end t he fo r ty : ive calencar day period allo;.aole under 
the a~peal ?r ocess . 
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An Overview of 

SECTION 504 of P.L. 93-ll2 
(The Rehabilitation Act of 1973) 

AND P.L. 94-142 
(The Education of All Handicapped Children Act of 197S) 

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 i s designed to eliminate dis
crimination on the basis of handicap in any program or activity receiving 
federal financial assistance. It states chat no qualified handicapped per
son shall, on the ba5is of handicap, be excluded from participation in, be 
denied the benefits of, or otherwise be subjected co discrimination in any 
federally assisted program or activity. P.L. 94-142, !he Education for All 
Handicapped Children Act, i s a co1:1prehensive law dealing with pre-school, 
elementary, and secondary education of handicapped children. Both laws re
quire states to provide a free appropr iate ?ublic education for handicapped 
children. Dates of ccmpliance required by P.L. 94-142 Gre September 19i8 
for children aged 6-17 and September 1980 for children aged 3-5 and 18-21. 
Virginia state legislation already mandates service to handicapped children 
aged 2-21. 

The key to assuring that educat:.on is appropriate rests on developing an 
individual education program (IEP) for each child. P.L. 94-142 requires 
the IEP to be developed by a committee comprised o f a representative from 
t he local education agency . other than the child's teacher, who is qualifi~c 
to provide or supervise t he child's program; the child's teacher or teachers 
who are responsible for implementing the IE.P; and one, or both, of the child's 
par ents. The group gets together and, after reviewing background info~ricn 
on the child , selects annual goals and short-term objectives thac the child. 
should achieve . The grour also stipulates specific educational services to ~e 
provided, the extent to which the child will be able to participate in the 
regular education progTam, and suggests appropTi.ate evaluation procedures. 
The IEP is designed t o serve as a guide and is not considered a legally bind
ing ·docu.ment. Periodically, the child's progress i s co be assessed and changes 
made in the IEP. This must occur at least once a year. Since states ara re
quired to locate and serve all handicapped chi.ldren, the first service pri
ority is those children not receiving any education. Th~ second priority is 
service to the most severely handicapped currently receiving an inad~quace e::;.i
cation. Once again , the IEP plays an important role in distinguishing chose 
cl.ildren receiving all the services they should from those 'JhO are not. 

FCPS will utilize two systems to facili tate t he implementation of IZPs. The 
first is to computeri:e all IEPs--this will aid in the development of consis
tent educational programs, in recordkeeping and reporting , and in evaluation 
of the IEP sysc~m. !he other system, which will occur early in the impleoen
tation of IEPs , is a piloting of the IEP process at five locations within fre 
county. Actual countywide implementat~on will begin as $OOn as results are 
received from the pilot sites. 



Both Section 504 and P.L. 94-142 give handicapped children and their parents 
certain "rights . " These include examination of records, independent educa
tional evaluations, appointment of surrogate parents--if necessary, and writ
tm prior notice regarding change or refusal to change the identification, 
evaluation or educational placement of a child. Notice mus~ be given in t he 
aative language of the family. Parents are given the opportunity to present 
complaints relating to identification, evaluation, or placement of their child 
in a program. When a compl~t is received, parents have the opportunity for 
an impar~ial due process hearing. All testing of children must be nondiscrim
inatory. 

The issues of employ,nent practices and program accessibility are addressed in 
both laws. Section 504 has required that all non- structural building changes 
be made by August l, 1977, and all structural changes be made by June 3, 1980 . 
Compliance may be adhered to by alteration of existing facilities, redesign 
of equipment, reassignment of classes or assi inment o: aides. ?rioricy is 
given to educating handicapped children in the most integrated setting appro
priate to that child's needs. P.L. 94-142 aucho~izes grants be made co local 
and state agencies for the removal of architectural barriers. 

FCPS has responded to the publication of regulations for Section 504 t:hrough 
a recommendation to the School Board to adopt ravisions in Policy 1215 and 
the establishment of Regulation 1218. These itams are sec for action at the 
Board meeting of September 1:. 1977. 

Basically, Policy 1215, originally developed to ceet the =equiremencs of Title 
IX, has been broadened to cover handicapped persons. Policy 1115 establishes 
the inclusion of the handicapped W1der the provisions of our policy of nor.
discrimination. Regulation 1218 com::runicates to all prog=am canagers th~ 
basic provisions of Section 504 and advises the~ chat all ?revisions of Policy 
1215 apply to handicapped persons. 
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FA IRFAX COUNTY PUBL IC SCHOOLS 
ADMINI STRATI VE AREA I I--SPECIAL EDUCATI ON 

'o mpZete and send to .A..rea II O ffice o n the iast day o f ~he month. 

ONTHLY ATTENDANCE: 
:EPORT FO.R 

SCHOOL 

CLASS 

TEACHER _________________ _ 

NAME DAYS DAYS REASON FOR ABSENCES 
P'QJ:>C::nJT ll.~C::~N'" -

I 
M£~~s: ( change o f add:ess ) 
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FAIRFAX COL~:TY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
ADHIHISTRATIVE AREA II 

Department of Special Eciucation 

ANUUAL REVIEW OF SPtCL\L CUSS :'LACE!-tENl' 

(Date) 

(Student's ::a.me) (School) 

Dear Parenc.s: 

The special class placement of your son/ daughter has been reviewed 
b)' the local screening committee, with the recommendation to continue 
in t he present pro~ram: 

At Elementary Level 
At Intermediate Level 
At Uigh School Level 

Co:m.d t tee ~!embers : 

(Hamiit and Posi tior.) 

(Name and Posit!on) 

( ~,ame anci ?osi tion) 

7 
9 

8 
10 11 12 

G,ame and Posir:ion) 

G~ame and Position) 

(.:ame and Position) 

Should you have question.s regarding this recommendation, please feel 
free to cont.a~t the Area II Special Education Office at 971-1810. 
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afer~ed by: 

bone Number: 

VOCATIONAL ASSESSME:f! CEN'TER 

STi1DEh"T RL"l:"£1l.1LU. FORM 

~se II ---
Cycle # __ _ 

aa _______________ DOB ______ Age ______ Grade ____ _ 

cc _________ Bai&bt __________ Weight ___________ _ 

0cial Security fl ___________ Student !D # _______________ _ 

=e Address------------------------------------
arent.s or Guardian ___________________ liome Phone # ______ _ 

other's Occupation ---------- Employer Phone I ------- -------
ather' s Oc:u;iation Employer Phone I ---------- -------- --------
0t1!y for Emergency _____________________ Phone# ______ _ 

PHYSICAL !!iFORMATION 

&ture of H.andicap ---------------------------------
, y sic al L.imitations --------------------------------
td1cat1on -------------------------------------
1 t e and Pertinent Result.s of Last Physicu Exa:in.tion ______________ _ 

ACADEMIC r.lFORMATION 

.Q Score Test Given _________ _ Date --------
1ading Lavel _____ _ Test Given ---------- Date _______ _ 

ath Level Test Given _________ _ Date --------
VOCATIONAL I~70R."!A.!!ON 

(School Ute Only) 

,cational PTeparation and Date _________________________ _ 

,rk :::tperience and Date (s ) 



FAIRFAX COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
COOPERATIVE WORK-STUDY PROGRAMS 
MID-YEAR STUDENT PROGRESS REPORT 

1dent ' s Name Date ------------------------ -------------
1 de Level __________________ Vocation.al Area(s) ____________ _ 

tctuality-att ending class on time 

:itude in class 

~owing instructions and directions 

,ponsibility for school property 

:king up to his / her capabilities 

1pleting assignments 

! of constructive criticism 

!r relationships 

:ult y-staff relationships 

:uracy--performing within well-defined 
Lerances 

:ision-ma.king ability-judgement 

:ationally suitable appearance 

Ltiative-performing tasks without being 
Ld 

ning--performing timed, scheduled 
civities; aware of time 

Eety habits 

al.th habits 

ap tab ili ty--f lexib ili t y 

.:-·:~ ,·.a.::-ance - consistency of performance 

dCHER CO~S: 

POOR FAIR EXCllLENT 

ould you wish to schedule a conference with your child's teacher, please contact _____ _ 
_________ , department chai:-:nan , at __________ at your earliest convenience 



Form H 

Child ' s Name· ----------------
CHAIRPERSON ' S IEP TEAM MEETING SUM.MARY SHEET 

T A S K DATE ACCOMPL ISHED 

l. Appointment of t e am members-- list members: 
. 

2. for warding of wor ksheet to IEP ~tanager 

3. Initial parent contact to scheciule team 
meetinq 

4 . Ac.di tional ?aren:: concacts 

s. For-.-1arding o f IEP worksheet completed by 
r::--o :•:a:1a½e.:- , to Area / Central Office 

6 . ~cei?-: anc. distribution of computerized 
IEP t.:C:Jies 

7. !E? C'2:Ull meeting . 
c. I£ revisio:1s are made in the IEP: 

(a ) Forwardi~g o: I::P worksheet, completed 
at team r.ieecing, to Areal.Centr al office 

( b ) ~ceipt and distributi on of computerized 
I:::? copi.as 

-? . ~!ail bg o f E? t o parents 

1:. . ?ericc.ic review o f short term obJectives: 

11. A.anual :\i?Vle \~ 



Form 112 

ADDITIONAL OBJECTIVES TO BE INCLUDED DI' THE DATA Bi\~~K 

Individual Suggesting Objective: 

Program: 

Date: School: 

l. Strand Code: 

Strand Name: 

2. Desc~i~tor Code: 

Pres e.nt Desc:-iptor Name: 

OR 

Suggested Descriptor: 

3. Ob j ec1:ive to be changed: Code: 

TO: 

4. Objec1:ive ::o be celeted: Code: 

5. Ob j ec1:ive to be added: 

CC1-1.ME~TS: 

Ple3s e f on.-a r d co : Sharen :,'alsh / J .:i:1is ?.:iushtcr 
Belle ~i lla:d Adrnin!s cr~tive ~ente r 



IEP DUPLICATION REQUEST,~ 

Date: 

Sc~ool copies will be sent to: 

Number of copies requested: 

Child ' s ID :tumber 

Child ' s !tame : 

*Attach co IEP 

IEl? :,tanager: 

Date: 

IEP DUPLICATION REQuEST 

School copies will be sent to: 

Nu."!\ber of copies requested : 

Child's ID ~lumber: 

Chile' s Na.-:ie: 

'"Acea.ch ::o !.::P 

IEP DUPLID.TION REQUEST 

IEP ;-ia.nager: 

Date: 

School copies ~ill ~e sent to: 

Number of copies requested: 

Child's ID ~u.11.ber: 

Chile! ' s Name : 

"Attach to IEP 

Fc,nn i3 

Form '73 

:Orm i3 



F'l\IRFJ\X COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
S~ccial Edu~ation Division 

NOTIFICATION Of r ; :::nvrnt:l\L C:DUC:.'rI(.)M PROGt'J\M (IE: ) TEN ·! MEETDIG 

RE: ~Dr/ DUALZZED E:>UCATION PROGRA.'l ( IEP) TE.AM i1E.E'!'INGS 

Dear 

form /t4 

:airfax C~uncy ~.lblic Schools is developing Individuali=ed Education Pr ogr ams ( IEPs) 
for .:~1ild..·;r. ri:c:i·:i:1g C?ecial -?d1.1cai:ion o;:P. rv, r.P.!'!. IEPs are re'11Jircd by Pub l ic Law 
94-142, ::~e Eciucation of All Handicap~ed Children Act. The law specifies than an 
I~? =e develc?ed for every child in the country ~ho is in a special education program. 
~.1rther, t~e I!? must be developed by a team of 9eople includi.~g the parent, t~e 
child's teac~er a.~d a representative of the school division. It is the intent o f the 
law to fo :::::ally involve parents in planning of their child's educational program. 
Tie IZ? i 3 a written statement of t.~e services each child will receive during t he 
year. It docu~ents a child's progress by recording and evaluating several goals 
c~osen :rem his/ :1er overall educational pr ogram. 

I~sues to be discussed at each child's Individualized Education Prog~am (IEP) team 
meeting will include the setting of two or three maJor goals for the child to 
achieve during t~e school year and ways to evaluat~ his / her progress. The type of 
physical -:,:!ucacion activities the cl-\ild participates in a:-.d t.'le amount of tir:le 
he/ s he s:;:-ends in the regular education ? rogram will also be addressed. 

Listed below a=e ::~o possible dates =or t~e Indivic ualized Ejucacion P~ogr:im (IEP) 
team mel:!::i:igs ::o be held in order to discuss yo·.ir child's goa ls. Pl~ase se lect. 
the date which •,.:ould be most convenient for you to a t tend. 

l. OR 2. ------------------ -DATE DATE 

TI:-tE T!:•lE 

LOG,'!':v :-1 

,l t. 



!'age 2 

If you cannot attend the team meeting on either of these dates, please complete 
one of t~e following: 

LI I CANNOT attend either of the proposed team meetings but wish to take part 
in my child's Individualized Education Program (IEP) team meeting t!ither b y 
rescheduling the meeting or by offering comments. and suggestions to my 
child's teacher in place of attending the meeting. I will contact 

to make 
these arrangments. 

l?aren t ' s Signature 

0 R 

LI I DO NOT wish to attend my child's Individualized Educaticn Program (IEP) 
te~~ ~eeting and realize my child's program will be developed without my 
assistance. 

Parent's Siynature 

? l ease recurn =.,is form to: 

Sincerely , 

/ l v s 



FAIRFAX COUNTY PUI3LIC SCMCOLS 
Special Education Division 

NOTIFICATION OF CONFIRMATION OF IEP TEAM MEETING 

i\E: Ccn.:irrnation of IE? Team Meeting 

Dear 

Thi3 is to confirm that the Individualized Education P~og~am ( IEP) t~am meeting 
for your child, _____________ , has b~en scheduled for 

date 

at The following people will attend: 
time 

i·Ie are look:..ng : or-,1ard to meeting with you to develop an appr opriate educational 
?la.n for your child. 

Sincerely, 

C.'lairperson 

/ lvs 

SA.'l.PL:'. 



T,pe of 
l ett~r . 

Contact 

RECORD OF ATl'EMPTS TO CONTACT P/\RENTS CONCERNrnG 
THE IEP TEAM MEETING 

Child's Name 

(Telephone , 
home visi::, e t:c. ) Date Parent Response 

. 

I 

I 
1 

Form t/6 

Sig n.1tur e o f Cor, t.1c; t 

Person 



Date 

F'1\IRFAX COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Special Education Division 

INDIVIDUALIZED EDUCATION PROGRAM ( U:P) AGREE~1ENT 

Form If 7 

Child' s Name 

Parent's Name 

Parents are requested to sign one of t~e three agreement options listed below: 

l. I have reviewed the proposed Individualized Education Program ( IEP) for my 

child , and agree with its contents as -------------------
•,1ritten. 

Parent's Signature 

2 . I have reviewed the proposed Individ: .alized Education Program ( IEP) for my 

child , and agree with its contents as -------------------
revised by the IEP team. 

Parent's Signature 
- _ .. _ 

3. r have reviewed the proposed Individualized Education Program (IEP) :or my 

child , and DO NOT agree with its concencs -------------------
or revisions by the IEP team.* 

Parent's Signature 

*Parents have t~e right to appeal the program plan developed by the IEP te:.m . 

. ~s C.'1ai.::-:::li!rson of the !ndividual.:.zed Education Prog ram ( I:C:P) team :neeti:1g. I 

have reviewed t:ie IEP developed at the team :neeting and am i :1 agreemen t •,;i ::.h its 

contencs. 

Chairperson's Signacure 



FAIRFAX COUNTY PUBLIC SCIIOOLS 
Special &.lucation Division 

Fonn IJB 

fCLLOW- UP LETTER TO PARENTS ATTENDING TIIE INDIVIDU/\LIZED EDUCATION P!\OGRr\N 
(IEP) TEAM MEETING 

Individualized Education Program ( IEP) 

L,divicualized ~ducation Program (IEP) team meeting which you atte~ded 
______________ , was scheduled so that you could take part in 
1n~ng an ap?=opriate educational program your child. 

~osed is your copy of t:ie Individualized Education P::::ogram (!EP) agreed 
1 for yo1J.I ctild. L~ a~proximately one year, you will ~e contacted to 
.ew your child's progress and help in developing another I::C:P. We do hc?e 
: jun.:ig t.~is year you will continue to keep close c cntact: -...,ith your 
.d 's ~eache:::: and attend open school nights and parent- teacher conferer.ces . 

:erely, 

S,\."fPLE 
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